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AMERICANS 3 MILES FROM CHINJU 
|Reds Defend Naktong ~ Schuman Will 

Convince Sceptics 
On Coal-Steel Plan 

STRASBOURG, Aug. 10 
FRENCH Foreign Minister Robert Schuman 

went before the 15-Nation European Assembiy 
today in an effort to “convince sceptics’? on h's 
Coal-Steel Pool plan. 

“We shall have to convince sceptics wlio ses 
nothing but risks—those who think that to do 
nothing is the smallest risk’’—he said. 

Giving what he described asa purely facti 2’ 
account of his plan, Schuman said the new autho~ 
ity to run the pool would be the “first exam ole of 
a supranational institution.’’ 
“As far ss 1 2 meoncetned personally I accept the re- 

linquishment of sovereign rights not for its own sake b «i 
as @ necessity ond the only means we have at our disposal 
in order to overcome the national antagonism and narrow 
mindedness that are killing us.” 

“rae rE —————--—- In his speech which lasted 35 
minutes, Schuman made no refer- 

Trum S ence to proposals made in Stras- 
an ay Ss bourg by British Conservatives 

to bridge difficulties which have 
R W so far prevented Britain from 
ussia as joining in preliminary talks on 

the plan Nor did he mention 
Filibust . Britain by name when he spoke 

ering of “risks”. 
Schuman said however, that in 

IN SECURITY N the Six-Power negotiations on 
cou CIL the plan in Paris, there had been 

WASHINGTON, Aug. 10 agreement on all essentials. “ 

President Truman today accused] ‘We shall have to succeed” he 
the Soviet Union of “filibuster- said “in spite of misgivings which 
ing” in the United Nations Secur- eertain among us entertain and in 
ity Council and ruled out thé spite of risks into which we are 

possibility of the meetig of the enpere f wv % 
heads of the State of Russia, the vese risks were small. he add- 
United States and Britain to solve|&@ compared with the ‘certainty 
the international crisis , “| that there will be an insurmount- 

The : President dediarea that able crisis if we go on with things 

ca as they are.” 
SL Seen ea eanet Schuman claimed that the mere 

; resentation of the Plan had MacArthur, and that he was opti- | P’ese? 
mistic over the progress of the 
United Nations in Korea 

sphere of Europe 

A Step To Peace 
At his weekly bress Confer- “Hope has been born anew” he 

ence, President Truman was asked| said. ‘Between Germany and 
to commént on a suggestion by| France the risk of tension has 
the United Nations Secretary] been eliminated. A great step to 
General Trygve Lie that a high} wards reconciliation and peace 
level meeting between East and| has thus been taken, 
West should be held to settle world “More than ihut, the proposal 
problems after the Korean War. should it become a reality, implies 

The President replied he was in eventualities which we _ canoot 

favour of anything that would|fully view at present but which 

contribute to the peace of the]are rapidly developing in the 
world. direction of complete economic 

But he immediately added that | and political unification of 

it was not necessary to bring up| Europe.” 

    
this matter as there was not going Explaining the plan in detail 
to be any such meeting. Schuman said: 

Earlier the President said the “It will not be a cartel Nor | 
United Nations had been set up] Will it be a Defence Board 
for the purpose of solving world “Its sole aim is to produce and 
disputes and that was the place! sell as much coal and steel as 

for such matters to be taken up.| Possible at the lowest possible | 
Reuter. | price.” 

Meeting criticism of this move 
to hand power over to a Supra- 
national body Schuman - said 

Superforts France had always envisaged 
“protective measures in the inter- 
ests of the social and economic 

Hit Wonsan structure of various countries.” 
But he added “the best safe- 

guard must be exact delineation of 
the powers of the authority.” 
German delegates earlier to- 

day turned down suggestions that 
Germany should be rearmed or 

that German soldiers should take 
part in European defence. 

Carlo Schmid, Socialist Leader, 
was applauded several times dur- 
ing his speech to 125 delegates 

  

TOKYO, Aug. 10. 
American Superfortresses to- 

day launched raids on vital Com- 
munist bases in Korea 

The first target in the Wonsan 
area was the railway repair 
centre and switching yard which 
handled all supply traffic moving 
through Wonsan from the north 
and south as well as cargo unload- 
ing from ships in the harbour for 
later rail movement. 

The second target was locomo- 
tive and rolling stock repair shops. 

The third target in the Wonsan|soldiers before the creation of a 
area was the oil refinery part of |Supranational European authority 
which went up in flames, which | under whose orders really a Euro- 
rose as high as 1,000 yards, a com- | pean Army could be created.” 
munique said. Baron Von Rechenberg. repre- 

The Wonsan oil refinery is the| senting the German Free Demo- 
largest in Korea with an annual cratic Party said “we have 

production capacity of 1,500,000! learned from our own history 
barrels of crude oil. that Europe will not be built by 

Bombing was visual and early domination but only by loyal 

reports indicated extensive dam- co-operation among free men of 

age done to the Communist war} goodwill.” 

Demand ¥or Labour 
“Ask us for labour, ask us foi 

industrial products’ he declared 
“but do not ask us for German 

  

potential, the Communique added Winston Churchill, who has 
—Reuter. @ On page 7 

FOR U.K. TRAINING COURSE 

  

INSPECTORS C. D. BOURNE and G. C. SPRINGER of the 

Barbados Police, off to the United Kingdom via British Guiana 

yesterday to attend the Police Training Course at Hendon Police 

College. 

transformed the political atmo- | 

  

| 

SUN QUEEN 

  

Sun Queen ridden by Crossley oe wins the Stafford Handicap from Landmark (Holder 
the Mid-summer Meet. ab xe 

LR COMMUNIS’ 
SAI ry SENT scent 

Nn - yy TO DEATH 
ATHENS, Aug. 10 

Greek Communists to death at the 
end of a 24 day trial of 6) Party | 
members 

It sentenced 

women, to 20 years imprisonment; 
20 to minor sentences and acquit- 
ted the remaiying 17 

They were charged with plan- 

lied personalities provoking distur-| 

morale by sabotage and other ter- 
rorist acts.”   

  

Tsaldaris then Prime Minister, and 
other Ministers. 

Most of the accused admitted 
hat they were members of a Com- 
munist organisation and had in- 
structions to murder members of 
the American Military Mission and 
Creek Army Officials. —Reuter. 
  

Brazil Navy’s 
Training Ship 
Leaves Dock 

BARROW-IN-FURNESS, Aug. 10. 
The Brazilian Navy’s training 

ship Almirante Saldanha, left Bar- 
row-in-Furness tonight for 

Portsmeuth. She will later visit 
Scandinavian and other European | j 

ports during a routine training 
ciuise, and is expected to return 

to Brazil before Christmas 
The ship has been at Barrow 

for 10 weeks undergoing an over- 
haul at Messrs. Vickers Armstrongs 
yards where she was built in 
1933.—Reuter 

  

Brazilians Lay 

Wreaths In Italy 
FLORENCE, Aug. 10 

A group of 74 Brazilian Pro 
fessional men from Rio De Janeiro 
and Sao Paulo, doctors, lawyers 
and teachers with their families    

today deposited wreaths on the 

graves of the Brazilian Military 

cemetery near Pistoia in memory 

of all Brazilian troops who fell 
during the Italian campaign 

The group visiting Italy for 
Holy Year was received by the 

Pope in Rome after crossing Por- 
tugal, Spain and France. —Reuter. 

URANIUM FOUND 
IN ITALY 

ORIN, Aug. 10 
Usually well-informed sources 

reported here to-night that sub- 

stantial deposits of uranium had 
been found south of Turin. The 
sourees said the deposits were 
being examined by Government 

  
jthe village of Chiusa Deresio, near 

trax tro south of Turin, and not 

far from Italy’s eastern border 

with France 
Work at the deposits was being 

}carried out in the greatest secrecy, 
It the sources s added. Reuter 

' 
  

LEADS 

behind Landmark, 

1s; Mary Ann Scores: 
Surprise Win 

On Second Day Of Mid-Summer Meet 
E. C. BETHELL'S 

O.T.C.—Flak Scored an mpset win yesterday in the $800.00! 
Merchants’ 

Courtmartial today sentenced 12! 

: 2 others to life 
imprisonment; 10 including two 

rr rien Progress 

ning to assassinate Greek and Al-| British Envoy 
Will Return 
To Argentina 

LONDON, Aug. 

bances and “disrupting public} 

It was alleged nine of those! 
jsentenced had returned to Greece 
jin 1946 after special instruction 
abroad to organise Communist act- | 
vities and execute Constantin| 

confirmed the report that 
John Balfour, British Ambas- 

sador in Buenos Aires, will be re- 
turning to his post when his pres- 
ent period of leave in Britair, 

He was commenting on 
that Sir John 

repané ed by Sir Geoffrey Thomp- 
son who has recently returned to 

Bangkok where 
held the post of British Ambassa- 

So far it was understood that no 
decision has been made as to 
next British Ee mbeeee co) 

next appointment, 
Speculation 

r Sir Geoffrey 
appointed to the British 

of the United 
Assembly requires the withdrawal 
of Ambassadors of Member States 
from Spain 

Secretary Ernest Bevin has not yet 
taken the decision about the 
ish attitude to Spain at the forth- 

At the same time it is generally 

| Governments 
the Western hemisphere will pro- 

{aoe the resumption of full diplo- 
representation 

auiine the next Assembly and that 

chance of acceptance 
> motion was 

passed in 1946. 

  

Taxes Increase 

$1,500 Million 

A. Year 
WASHINGTON, 

» Finance Committec 
unanimously 

President Truman’s   < rate to 45 per cent, 

jexperts. They were situated near Tr It refused to accept 

should apply to all company 

  

55,000,000,000 tax inerease 
help finance 

rearmament 
aggression. —Reuter. 
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up) at 

S bay filly, Mary Ann out of 

With the comparatively light | 
weight of 101 Ibs. Jockey Luteh- 
man made no mistake in explo 
ing this advantage to the full and! 
won a well judged easy race with | 
Mary Ann 

Rain fel about midday and u» 
to five minutes before the sta:t 
of the second day’s racing but 
this was not heavy enough to 
affect the track to any apprecia 
ble extent. 

There were no records set but 
the times returned were favoura 
ble indeed. 

The crowd was not as large 
as the holiday one of last Monday 
the first day of the Meet and 
this was reflected in the size of 
the prizes paid chiefly in the 
Field Sweep and Forecast betting 
divisions. 

The highest prizes paid in the 
Field Sweep on Monday was 
$899.08 as compared with yester 
day's highest $708.40 

But yesterday the Forecast 
came into its own and_ paid 
$331.50 to those punters who had 
correctly forecast Mary Any 

Apollo 
Only Tango and Sun Queen r¢ 

peated their first day win and the 
1946 jother six were divided among those 

Nations; Who had not scored a win on the 
| first day 

SECOND DAY 

NINTH RACE 
Carlisle Stakes 

Storm's Gift and Elizabethan 
were scratched, leaving a field of 
six Ability (O'Neil) frisked at 
the starting gate until she got the 
worst of the jump. As they got 
off, Sun Queen (Crossley) went 
in front and held the le | until 
the final stages. Landmalk (Ho! 
der) posed a trong challenge 
throughout the race, and in the 

big tussle that took place in the 
Home Stretch, she took over, to 

win by the narrow margin of 
neck from Sun Queen Third in 
was S‘ainte (P Fletcher) i 
length behind Sun Queen 

TENTH RACE 
Trafalgar Handicap 

With Epicure, Mountbatten and 
Postscript scratched a field of 
eight challenged the Judge and 
linéd up at the Starting Gate 
They got off to a good start 
Suntone, eventual winner of th 

race, was pushed to the front by 

Thirkell and kept there in spite 
of challenges that grew more and 

more determined a the field 

neared home. Suntone’s fine win 

was by a neck away from Water- 

cress (O'Neil). Third was Dulci- 

bella (Yvonet) who was half 

length from Watercres 

April Flower Suntone and 

Pharos II carried 1, 2 and 3 Ibs 

overweight respectively 

ELEVENTH RACE 

Juvenile Stakes 
Best Wishes (Holder) won thi 

race easily and won the applaus 
@ On page a 
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Reds Claim 

Allied Troops | 
LONDON, Aug. 10 

A North Korean communique 
broadcast by Moscow radio to- 
night said bitter battles continucd 

| all along the front, but claimed a 
rout of South Korean troops north 

| of Taeju and along the East coast 
\ In the suuth coast area, it said, 

American tapk units were beat- 
en off and attempts of the Ameri- 
can command to get behind the 
North Korean line from the sea, 
under cover of naval fire, were 
repulsed 

Nerth Korean aircraft struck 
troop concentrations, transport 
end artillery units in support of 
troops advancing southward, the 
0 sarees said, adding that Am- 

tre ated all their forces along the 
middle reaches of the Naktong 

river” continued to offer furious 
resistance -Reuter. 

i in troops “having  concen- 

  

Comnssuisis st 

Newspaper 
Is Banned 

HAMBURG, Aug. 10 
The Allied High Commission | 

day banned the Communist Ha 
burg Volksreitung for thres 

; month British Publle Relatic 
second day of racing in the \é announced 
of the Barbados Turf Club| Action was taken under Alli* 

High Commission Law numt 
five which Dafts the printing of 
matter prejudicial to the presti \ 

| and security of the Allied Forces 
Printers of the Hamburg Volks 

eitung Alster Druck Company 

| were also banned from continuing 
their activities for three months 
German police occupied the build 
ing of the Volkszeitung at noon 
and soon afterwards several hun- 
dred people rallied in front of it 
including Communist “Free Ger- 
mans” who collected signatures 
for the Stockholm Peace Appeal 

~—Reuter 

  

Business Slow On 

London Exchange 
LONDON, Aug. 10 

ine London Stock Exchange 
today largely followed the pattern 
of the previous day except that 
the turn over appeared to be 

rather smaller and there were 
fewer outstanding movements 

The main business was eoncen- 

trated in commodity shares and 
there was a good deal of activity 
among those issues likely to bene- 
fit from inereased business as a 
result of the Government's De- 
fence Plan, 

Shipbuildings, Electrical equip- 
ments, machine tools and tramp 
shipping, were among the most 

favoured and there was a broad- 
ening of interest in both motor 

and aircraft shares. 
Ol shares went smartly ahead 

There was a small institutional in- 
terest in gilt-edged but it was 
sufficient to uncover a_ general 
shortage, resulting in ai gen 
eral advance of one-eighth. 

A good deal of speculative 
activity oceurred in foreign bonds 

Japanese and Jermans being 
featured while South Americans 
were represented by improve- 
ments in Chileans, Peruvians anc 
Mexicans 

The Kaffair market with the 
help of the Cape opened a little 
but lack of follow-through from 

London caused a slight recession 
from the best prices in Free State 
Issues 

  

One Killed: 26 

Injured As Police 

Disperse Crowd 
GWALIOR (Central India) 

Aug. 10 

to disperse violent Hindu crowd 
in the heart of Gwalior City, in 
juring 27 people one of whom diet 

in hospital 
Yesterday police fired on student 

Some Moslem shops were looted 
and burnt today 

A 36 hour curfew ending to 
morrow night has been imposed 
on the city. 

—Reuter. 

The Voice Of North Korea Is 
“A Voice From The Living Dead” 
LAKE SUCCESS Aug. 10 

journed until   

| The Security Council ad- 

' 
  

decision 

The United States opposed 
inviting a North Korean repre- 

    

    

entative to the Security Coun- 

cil lebate on Korea, declaring 
| that 7 munist imperialism” 

mac > voice of North Korea 

not it a voice from the 
g dead”; the American dele- 
Warrer Austin i the 
lt ifter the Chairman 

Jacob Malik had refused to alter 

‘ the R an demands that have 

  

than a week. 

tomorrow 1900 
G.M.T. without having taken any 

Tragic Witticism 
Attacking the Rus 

North Korean 
> to be heard by 
well as a representative from 

South Korea, Austin said of 

ian demand 
representa- 
the Council 

representatives 
people must be 

how quickly nation- 

subservient puppet Governm 

ments that breathe, speak an 
act but have no soul” 

For all the United Nation 
knew, Soviet forces might sti! 
control North Korea, he sald 
“The only voice heard was thr 
echo of a greater voice thar 

came rolling, rumbling acros 

the steppes, tundras and moun 
tains from a faraway place 

Attacks Reds 
Assailing Russian “cease fire’ 

proposals to which are tied 

demands that “fore troop 
withdraw, and that a representa 

   

  

   

  

tive of Communist China also be 
heard, Austin said 

The k f k 

by the Soviet Union is the kin« 
of peace that ensues when th 
innocent victim lies dead ane 
still 

“The whole world knows ir 
which direction to look for 
signal that will halt the evil of 

    

At the informal meeting, dele 

gates had tried to dissuade 
Malik from his present conduct 
as chairman of the Council 
Malik retorted that it was i 
keeping with the Charter anc 
with the rules of procedure 
United Nations Secretary-Gen 
eral Trygve Lie attended th: 
informal private meeting ' 

—Reuter 

Police opened fire twice today | 

demonstrators and killed two.) 

Bridgehead 
(By JULIAN BATES) 

With MacArthur's Headquarters for Koren 

Aug 

AMERICAN TROOPS smasiied to within three 

miles of the bombed and burned out Communist 

south coast base at Chinju, MacArthur’s headquar- 

ters said early today. 

Resistance to this American three-profiged 
assault was described as light. Americans have 
pushed forward as much as 13 miles since Monday, 
cutting off at least one Communist battalion by a 
pincer movement completed yesterday. 

But Communists appeared toe be shifting their weight 
to veinforce the bridgehead to counter-attack across the 

Naktong River behind and to the north of the American 
south coast advance. 

a —~+' This bridgehead assault, begun 
late esterdas wainst troops of 

Belgian ‘ete me \n eri in 24th ve ion — 

Approves King’s 
ate nh the evening, an Righth 

2 ° Army Headquarters communique Abdication said the ist American Cavelry Di- 
BRUSSELS, Aug. 10 vision north-west of Taegu on the 

The Belgian Senate tonight apa) Mpper Fence 9 Nekiang hag gnni- hilated one N 
  

proved of the legislation for the Orth; dor han -erielge- 

  

~~ ove 1 1 | x 300 
transfer of King Leopold's pow- ra ? ay ; a , mime 90 
ers to bis 19-year-old son Prince k 
Baudouin | Y 4 

The Bill was approved by Lose Ground 
Lower House last night that Prin On 0 ied side ot the United 
Baudouin will take the oath of ae : _ . Natior ledger South Korean 
allegiance tomorrow forces loxt moré krona 

    Voting in the Senate was 121 in ¥ yom 

  

1 x by-pussi Yong- 
tavour: § Socialists, Liberals and | doe fop 9 heist if ie st Coa: 
Catholies; 22 against (all Cath Americ beach-head port 
lies) and 23 abstentions; (19 Catt 
olics and 4 Communists.) 

King Leopold decided to dele. | 
gate his powers to his son ni 

Pohang 

patches said the C¢ 
had thrust 8 miles east 

  

days ago His decision freed t tured Kigye and f 
nation from the threat of Civil | within 6 miles of Pohang where 

War. the Ist American Cavalry Division 

The delegation of his powe! made its Qnopposed landing se 

will be temporary When the } eral weeks ago, On the souther 

young Prince becomes of age on sector of the Peninsula combat 

September 7, 1951, his father will patrols of Ameri an forces that 

abdicate and he will ascend to the | have made a pineer's link-up 6 
throne niles east of Chinju were | lave 

Unyieldingly opposed to King tonight on the east banks of tha 

Leopold Socialists and Liberals | \-Gare, less than 9 miles east 
have pledged themselves to rally |"! ‘he Communist base 
iround the new Chief of State 
Threatened with a split follow 

ing the King's effacement pro 
Closed Pincera 

Leopoldist Catholics have also}, romats iat : mpeaent, sce 
- oie alentine § y ) American roop 

pledged their support, — pushing on Chifju said a reeon- 
  

aissance patrol of the American 
7 ° ’ Fifth Regiental combat (team Turkish General |e. eee es pices Shick 

trapped «a Communist battalion 
For Korea HQ about 10> mile east of i hinju 

ISTAMBUL ,Aug. 10 Fle reported th t Americ ins to~ 

A Turkish General will be at night were consolidating i ree 

tached to American Eighth Army] SUNS Cleaniyg oul pocke " 
" . ; North Koreans holding out on the 

Headquarters in Korea it was|y. seed ay 7 ‘ 
learned to-night from a National flanks and preparing for Commu- 

& . ' nist night assaults on supply lines 
Defence Ministry source ,. | and, forward positions. American 

The field command of Turkey's} yiirits were high, he said, but 
4,500 troops for Korea will be] Officers warned their men. that 
assigned to a Colonel, the source| thj is onl he beginning 

idded, —Reuter —Reuter 

  

Where Man may not 

. Venture Alone 
Cae. 

    

        
MEN climb tmoun- 

tains in the company 

of others and with ex- 

perienced guides .. . linked together so that each 

individual is protected by the skill, strength and 

experience of the group. 

To protect the financial future of his loved ones, 

the family man needs safeguards not unlike those 

of the mountaineer. 

First — he must join the thrifty, self-reliant people 

who own Life Insurance. 

Second — as a policynolder he will be linked with 

thousands whose combined unity and strength 

guarantee security for the dependents of one and all. 

Third — the experienced guidance of a Life Insur- 

ance representative will direct him along the best 

route to his objective. 

THE 

MANUFACTURERS 

  

INSURANCE i ate COMPANY 
Y 

MEAD OFFICE Established 1887) TORONTO, CANADA 
PETER DeVERTEVILLE — CLYDE WALCOTT 

Chief Representative Agent 

W. 8S. MONROE & C t      
New Phone 4317—-High St
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Carib Calling 
     

HE ground Pax Hill,” 
will be aglow ras night as the 

visiting Dutch guides are havin 
a Camp Fire fron to 9 o'clock 
and have rv all Barbados 
Guiders, Rangers and Guides to 
attend, 

The girls will be inging 
variety of Dutch songs and rm 
doubt several English ones s9 
that our girls can join in 

Then on Sunday afternoon 
from 4 to 5.30 o'clock they wil! 
be “At Home” to the Girl Guides’ 
Association of Barbados 

Rain, Bets and Spirits 
T Was again a bit rainy at 

the Races yesterday, but 
this in no way dampened the 
spirits of the ‘betting’ crowd, and 

speaking of. spirits, quite a con 
siderable quantity of this was alsc 
eonsumed, ©The ladies as usual 
were immatulately dressed and 
the Grand Stand and its sur 
roundings presented a gay and 
colourful picture. The crowd 
although not as big as it was on 
Monday was by no means smaili 

To Stay With His Sisters 
EAVING yesterday afternoon 

by B.W.1A. for B.G. was 
Mr. David Cuke, son of Hon, H 
A. Cuke, C.B.E., and Mrs, Cuke 
David will be away for a month 
or five weeks and will be staying 
with his two sisters, both of whom 
live in B.G. 

Back From Week’s Visit 
M* JOHN ROACH, Chief 

Overseer of Three Houses 
Factory, St. Philip, who left last 

Thursday for B.G, returned yes 
terday afternoon by B.W.LA 

For B.G. Holiday 
@\FF to spend a month’s holiday 

in B.G. staying with friends 
was Miss Dora Pilgrim. She left 
yesterday afternoon by B.W.LA. 

Here For Two Weeks 

RRIVING yesterday by 
B.W.1.A. from B.G, was Mrs 

Kathleen Sill and her son Hugh 
They have come over to spend 
a couple of weeks’ holiday with 

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh King, who are 
also on holiday in Barbados, 
Hugh is a student at McGill 

University and is spending the 
Summer holidays with his mother. 

Was Last Here In 1947 
ERE to spend her first holiday 

in Barbados since 1947 was 
Miss Mary Kirton, who arrived 
from B.G. yesterday afternoon 
by B.W.I1.A. A Barbadian, Mary 
is with Sprostons Ltd., in B.G. 
She is here for two weeks and 
will be staying with relatives in 
Worthing. 

Sales Representative, 
B.O.A.C. 

R. and Mrs. Bruce McDougal! 
were arrivals from Trinidad 

by B.W.LA. on Wednesday and 
returned yesterday afternoon by 
B.W.I.A. to Trinidad. Mr 
McDougall is Sales Representative 
of B.O.A.C. in Washington, D.C. 

Left On Tuesday 
R. and Mrs, Jose de Mont- 

brun and family returned 

to Trinidad on Tuesday afternoon 
after spending a holiday in Bar- 
bados, staying at the Hotel Hast~ 
ings. Theis daughter Dorothy 
however, has remained on for a 
few days staying with friends. 

Mr. de Montbrun is/a Director 
of Grell and Co., in Trinidad, 

Returned Yesterday 

R. AND MKS. C. H, BURTON 
of ‘Burtleigh,’ Strathclyde, 

returned from B.G. yesterday 
afternoon by B.W.I.A. after 
spending a month's holiday with 
their daughter. 

To Attend Police 
Training Course 

NSPECTOR G. C, Springer and 
Inspector C, D, Bourne of the 

Barbados Police left Barbados 
yesterday intransit for the U.K. 

They left by the B.W.I.A. 
for B.G., to join the “Bonaire” 
which is due to leave Georgetown 
in a few days for England where 
they are going on a six months” 
Police Training Course at Hendon 

Police College. Many of their 
relatives and friends were at 
Seawell to see them off. 

  

MISS DORA BYNOE dos to be married, his fiancee, 
Miss Pauline Ver Benec arrived 

Arriving To- from the U.S. via Puerto Rico 
Sonoran to ae to- on Wednesday evening by BWIA, 

and they plan to get married as 
soon as possible, to return to 
Venezuela in about a_ week's 
time. This will be Miss Ver 

Benec’s first visit to Venezuela. 

morrow morning by T.C.A. 
from Canada is Miss Dora Bynoe 
who is training to be a Nurse at 
St. Joseph’s Hospital in Toronto. 
She hopes to complete her train- 
ing next year and this will be her 
first holiday in Barbados since 
she went up to Canada a couple 
of years ago. 

From her schoo'-days, Dora, 
who is an Old Queen’s College 
girl, has alway wanted to be a 

nurse, and any Queen's Colleg 
girl vho went to school with 
her, will remember her for the 

keen interest she took in First 
Aid. In fact whenever a girl fell 

and bruised a shin or an elbow, 

Dora was always there to give 

First Aid treatment. 
Both her brother Bobby and 

sister Joyce are also living in 

Canada 

Off To Teachers’ 

Conference 
rYWELVE Barbados School 

Teachers left yesterday by 
B.W.I.A. Special Flight to 

attend the Bi-Annual Conference 

of Caribbean Union of Teachers, 
which opens in Georgetown on 

Monday. They expect to be away 

for two weeks. The first Con- 

ference of its kind was held in 

1946 in Barbados. Due to un- 

foreseen circumstances thére was 

no conference in 1948, 

Here Again 
RS. P. D'ANDRADE who 

was in Barbados a_ short 

time ago on holiday, returned 

yesterday by B.W.I.A. accom- 

panied by her daughter Miss Vv. 

D’Andrade. They are staying at 

Accra Rockley. 

Back From St. Lucia 
Holiday 

RS, G. M. WALWYN, wife 

of Mr. D. H, Walwyn, City 

Police Magistrate returned from 

St. Lucia yesterday afternoon by 

B.W.I1.A after spending five 

weeks’ holiday in St. Lucia. 

To Stav With Friends 

RS. RUBY *MOTTLEY, wife 

of Mr E. D Mottley, 

M.C.P left yesterday by 

B.W.I1.A to spend two or 

three weeks’ holiday with friends 

in Georgetown. 

THE GAMBOLS 

sean Nore 
SECOND Coutin is A JOCKEY | 

  

  
  

WANANA dol, reko dol. 

has been remarked that sn 

wisdom of the ages is to be found 
in proverbs. 

There is then, we may assume, 
a bit of that wisdom in this an- 
cient Kirghiz proverb. Personal- 
ly, and speaking with full author- 
ity. I do not know what it means, 
so discussion must be pointless. 

Cricket Licences 
KNEW that sooner or later 
someone would discover that 

the Government was not inter- 
fering enough with our leisure 

Why should villagers be allowed 
to organise their own games? 
The suggested Ministry of Sport 
would ensure a centralised con- 
trol from Whitehall, and would 
I hope, gradually eliminate from 
the playing fields all those who 
play merely for fun or in a spirit 
of levity Anyone applying for a 
licence to play a game would have 
to convince the Ministry officials 
that he had a serious purpose, 
and was not merely wasting time 
and enjoying himself The gen- 
tleman who is responsible for the 
idea of this new Ministry produc- 
ed this sentence: “Our national 
reputation is at stake, because our 
national players are our ambassa- 
dors.” Mimsie Slopcorner could 

not have put it better. 

Atta Chadstone ! 
HERE were great rejoicings at 
Marine House when it became 

known that the place had quali- 
fied as a dollar-earning establish- 
ment, Mr. Chadstone found him- 
self a hero, and nobody resented 
it when Mrs. McGurgle gave him 
an extra ladleful of gravy with 
his_ curried rissole She even 
made a little speech, playfully 
referring to “the lumber king in 
our midst.” Whereupon the 
librarian cried, “Aw, gee, quit 
kidding!” Then once more the 
renowned house settled down to 

  

BY THE WAY By Beachcomber 

its daily life, described so well by 
Mrs McGurgle in a_ smail 
brochure as “Hospitality warmed 
by friendship in an atmosphere 
of culture and_ contentment. 
Baths in rotation. Wholesome 
food in plenty Fun without 
licence.” 

Short Detective Story 
> !GHTEEN men sat at dinner 

in the spacious hall of Blow- 
pepper Castle. A masked man 
shoved his head in at the win- 
dow, and fired 17 shots in rapid 
succession Seventeen men fell 
dead. The 18th man ducked as 
the 18th shot rang out. He 
telephoned the police, who found 
the masked stranger lurking be- 
hind a blackcurrant bush. They 
arrested him, and he was hanged 
for murder. Twenty-three years 
later the 18th man married a 
widow, who poisoned his grub 
He died She was arrested, and 
confessed that she was the widow 
of the murderer of the 17 men 
Who was the 18th man? 

Ballet? 
EF NTER a girl in draperies, 

< fleeing on tiptoes She 
wastes a great deal of time in 
falling about and striking atti- 
tudes, so that her pursuer soon 
overtakes her. 

He wears a leopard-skin and 
carries a toy bow-and-arrow. 
Instead of looking for her, he 
leaps about the woodland glade, 
now and then stopping to spin 
round on his toes. She fears that 
he will see her, especially when 
he shades his hand with his eyes 
and searches the stage. Her 
eapers bring her quite close to 
him He gives a start of surprise 
and prepares to shoot her with 
his toy bow-and-arrow But she 
comes close up to him and meek- 
ly suggests a dance instead of a 
murder Then they begin all 
kinds of acrobatics, and he throws 

  

Trinidad was Mr. Herbert L 
Brewer. Originally from Kansas, 
he has been living in Venezuela 
for a little over two years where 

ty he works with Creole Petroleum. 

  

To Canada For Sister’s 
Wedding 

ISS NORMA MATHIAS, who 
for the past eighteen months 

has been in Barbados going to 
the Ursuline Convent and stay- 
ing with Mr. and Mrs, Pat Wall- 
bridge in Lady Meade Gardens, 
left yesterday for B.G by 
B.W.1.A., where she will meet 
her mother, Mrs. I. Mathias 
and in a few days they wil] be 
leaving for Canada by P.A.A 
Norma is going to Canada to 
attend her sister’s wedding and 
while there she will be staying 
with her uncle. 

To Be Married Shortly 
RRIVING yesterday by B.W 

1.A. from Venezuela, via 

‘Herb’ has come over to Barba- 

Undecided 
ISS PHYLLIS COMISSIONG 

Supervisor of Housecrafts 

in Grenada, who recently at- 

tended a six weeks’ Nutrition 
course in Puerto Rico, and has 

been staying for a short holiday 

with Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bowen 

at Maxwells left for Grenada 

yesterday afternoon by B.W.LA 

Her sister Lucille is still in 

Barbados and will not be return- 

ing to Grenada until August 17th 

Phyllis told Carib shortly 

before she left that she was in 

two minds as to whether she 

should leave or not, for when 

she was getting ready to leave 

for the airport, the rest of the 

household were making ready to 

leave for the Races, 

Enjoyed Holiday 
FTER five weeks’ holiday in 

Barbados, Mr. and Mrs. 
Malcolm Laing returned to B.G. 
yesterday afternoon by BWIA. 

Mr. Laing is Social Welfare Of- 
ficer in Georgetown. 

They have enjoyed their holi- 

day and hope to come up again 

next year. They were staying at 

Cacrabank. 

Will Stay With Friends 
spend ten days’ holiday in 

B.G. where she will be 

staying with friends in George- 

town was Mrs. Lilian Christian, 

who left yesterday afternoon by 

B.W.I1.A,. 

Station Revisited 
TTENDING a_ Presentation 

ceremony for special con- 
stables at Golders Green in Eng- 
land last week was Mr. W. A. 
Calver, Commissioner of Police. 
Jamaica. Reason; he is a former 
Police Superintendent at Go!ders 
Green. Mr. Calver is on leave. 

Running Records 

WT) OGER BANNISTER of Eng- 
land and Arthur Wint of 

Jamaica were to have another 
race over the half-mile distance 
during the triangular internation- 
al athletics match at White City 
on Bank Holiday Monday. It was 
not to attempt to break the re- 
cord, as both men feel records 
should come as the result of a 
race and should not be sought 
as something separate. But signi- 
ficant encouragement has _ been 

given by the British Amateur 
Athletic Board for both men to 

attempt their fastest-ever time. 
Wint beat Bannister in the half- 
mile during the AAA champion- 

ships recently. 

In U.K. On Holiday 
O* leave in England is Mr. 

Joseph O’Connor of Trini- 
dad. A member of the Trinidad 
Government Secretariat, he acts 
as First Assistant to the Island’s 
Colonial Secretary. While in 
London, Mr. O’Connor hopes to 
meet several of his old West In- 
dian friends now over there. No 
doubt he will, of course, seize 
every opportunity to watch “the 

cricket”, 

her about to such an extent that 

she probably feels that a_ shot 

from his footling weapon would 
have been less painful. 

While they are going through 
their contortions another man 
enters, throwing his head back 
and prancing, with his knees held 
up. The other two sink to the 
ground to watch him. He goes 

all round the stage, flinging his 
arms up, stamping, tossing his 
head. He then sees the other 
two, and to save himself any 
unpleasantness, leopard skin 
picks the girl up and throws her 

to the intruder, as much as to 

say, “Catch!” The intruder 
catches her and throws her back. 
Fifteen all. The two men now 
take her by the arms and legs and 
whirl her round, becoming quite 
friendly with each other. Then 
they chuck her into the wings, 
link arms and jump about until 
the curtain puts an end to the 
whole business. 

The Narkover System 

N America the eliciting of con 
fessions by drugging people 

(it is called a “therapeutic mea- 
sure”) has now been given its 
proud scientific name — narco- 
analysis. At Narkover, what is 
ealled Narko-analysis does not 
make use of drugs. The system 
is applied to extract information 
from unwilling informers. They 
are shown all the advantages of 
telling the truth in certain cir- 
cumstances. The school psycho- 
analyst questions informers in 
order to find out why they are 
afraid of giving correct informa- 
tion about their fellows Ninety 
per cent. admit that they fear 
reprisals. They are then offered 
a sum sufficient to banish that 
fear This therapeutic measure 
usually converts a _ half-hearted 
squealer into a determined and 
self-confident spy. 
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nigh he suddenly 
wide awake and, as he 
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ROXY 
To-day to Monday, 

‘ to Sunday, 
20th Century-Fox Double 

Bill ROBINSON 
na HORNE 

“STORMY 

  

“SLATTERY’S wGOOGIE WITHERS 
MARLOWE - SULLIVAN 
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Three Legged Pots .. 

Galvanised Washups 
, 22”, 

Hardwood Chairs 
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ADVOCATE 

+ And now a 

new hair-style 

is called the 
“Tom Sawyer,” 
after Mark 
Twain's char- 

acter. Effect: 
carefree as @ 
boy fishing 
from a river- 

bank. Method : 
wind - puffed 

half-curls jostle 
each other 
around the 
head into a 
gentle wave 

movement at 

the back: the 
hair sweeps flat 

mto a “ruffle 

fringe over the 
forehead, 
(French of 
London.) 

as worried 
, Rupert, I'm 

row re aga ays tl ‘he a 

doing to our Weeks 
7 pra aares, * What 

he whispers. ton Fs at 

EMPIRE 
2.30 and 8.30 p.m. 

io 7 , 4.45 & 8.30 

    

“Count of Morte Cristo”, 
“The Three Musketeers” 

And Now 

THE 

  

ROYAL 
(WORTHINGS) 

y 4.30 and 8.30 Only 
Republic Whole Serial 

BLACK WHIP” 

with 
STERLING 

George J. LEWIS 

Sunday, 5 & 8.30 
Paramount Presents 

CAREY 

Starring 

Alan LADD 
Wenda HENDRIX 

| OLY MPIC. 
4.30 & 8.1 

in 

and 

Richard WIDMARK 
Lida DARNELL 
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REFRIGERATOR 

  

For Your KITCHEN & PANTRY 
We Can Supply . . 

1, 2, 3, and gallons 

-Round and Oval 
24” and 26” 

BARBADOS CO-OPERATIVE COTTON 

FACTORY LIMITED. 

Hardware Department, 

'S9SSSSE659G0S9955555599 99 GOSGSG9G G5 9OSHSSESSGOS” 

Phone 2039, 
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gan. 9.18 

‘ET + | 7.60 a.m. The News. 7.1( New Trent's Las 
GUIDE | Analysis, 7.15 a.r Trent ast se, Quarte ; 

7.30 a.m. The Idea of Iniversit 0 Unive . 
Prices of English Potatoes a.m om The Radi Pp N 

and Plantains when the la ga agg 8.3 : Ee Announced, 8.00 
“Advocate” checked yes- . ‘ > 8.15 p.m, .The 

terday were:— i m, } Debat 8 =n P Ba . Eric 

English Potatoes: léc. per ib. p a Gont . p-T wi ton rom The Edi torials, 

Plantanis : 6, 7, and 8c. each ; The Mane. B10 Hp socad eae Inter- 
Britain, de, 10.15 Office 

Sports Review, 2.30 p.m f 10.45 p.m rid Affairs, 11.09 p.m 
ry romenade Concer 400 pm The Rumpelstiltskin. 

When Is A i 
° . 9 

Wedding Ring * 
, ‘ 

wanenesies, If} Qs AMET WY (The Garden) ST. JAMES 
The question is not WHAT is a |} 
ue question iS MOL VHEN is a|fi| FRI — SAT. — SUN. — 8.30 P.M. — MAT. SUN. 5 P.M. 

edding ring. |) Warner's Thriller!!! 
A judge in Manchester court CARY GRANT — JOHN GARFIELD in 

who asked for a legal definition 

t what a wedding ring Is was | “ 9 

to. ld by a jeweller’s repre sentative: DESTINATION TOKYO 

‘A circlet of gold or platinum. with a Host of Favourites 

But Attorney Glynn Blackledge 
me 2 

had his own definition 

“A ring becomes a wedding ring 

when it is placed on the red Ss 

et hewetsing “INS. |) AQUATIC CLUB C ENEMA (Members Only) 
MATINEES : TO-DAY & TO-MORROW AT 5.00 P.M. 

TO-NIGHT TO MONDAY NIGHT AT 8.30 

GLORIA WARREN in: 

“ALWAYS IN MY HEART” 

with WALTER HUSTON -- KAY FRANCIS 

A Warner Bros. Picture 

  

  

FRL _ SAT. — SUN. —i5€& 8.30 P.M. 
It’s The Thrill of a Lifetime! 

Greatest Star and 
Song Show 

  

| we Y iu ihe pay 
hha 1 was. das ae aT 
10 Bree. (3) SONS OF THE PIONEERS 

2 differently. 
fingers. (@) 

Also:— THE ACTION WESTERN THRILLER - - - - 

  

STAGE HOLD-UP SETS 

STAGE FOR MURDER! 

Down 

  

“4 Sarees FM JEFF DONNELL « JOE SAWYER - THURSTON WALL 
‘ vay ae ae Produced by HERMAN SCHLOM + + Birecied by LEW LANDERS 

; Story ond Screen Play by NORMAN HOUST!      

BIGGEST 
PICTURE 
IN TEN 
YEARS! 

U.S.A.” 

WEATHER” 

HURRICANE” 

11” and 12” 

3 and 4 gallons   

Facer Ata AP ap GLOBE 
‘ nL. GRAND KIDDIES MATINEE 

| TO-DAY AT 2.00 P.M. 

| “THE EXILE” 
Children 12c. _ Sit Anywhere! 

TO-DAY 5.00 and 8.30 p.m. (Last Shows) 

“THE PILLOW of DEATH” 
Lon CHANEY — Brenda JOYCE 

— AND — 

“THE EXILE” 
Doug. FAIRBANKS Jr. — Maria MONTEZ 

  
  

  

OPENING TO-MORROW, 5.00 & 8.30 P.M. 
A Picture for the whole family 

ITS A — 

Oilly-Oilly’ 
Dnecient 

   
     
           

  

sorrieg 
BURL IVES - BEULAH BONDI 

HARRY CAREY- LUANA PATTEN 
ond BOBBY DRISCOLL 

Directed by 
   

      

   
*“COLOR 

TECHNICOLOR 
Released trough RKO Redie Pictures, inc x 

Screen Play by Joba Tucker Bottle + + Adaptotion by Mawice Rap! ond a Sere ¢ “From the Story by Stesling Porth 

— WITH — 
LOCAL TALENT ON PARADE   

r
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YOUR BEST 

REFRIGERATOR 

BUY TO-DAY 
-IS AN - 

‘ENGLISH ELECTRIC 

    

   
    
    
   

   

   
© CREAM and WHITE 

© HERMETICALLY SEALED 

© WITH or WITHOUT LOCKS 

© ALL STEEL CABINET 3 

5 YEAR GUARANTEE : 

Call early at § 

THE CORNER STORE ; 
POCSLSSSSSESSSS566: 

6.4 cub ft. 

% 
: 
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STORES | 
CHECK 

  

  

By JOHN CAMSELL 
LONDON. 

The British War Office ha 
ordered an urgent check-up of all 

   

Army reserve equipment scatter-| 
ed in “graveyards” and ordinance 
depots throughout the country 

kquipment includes tanks, artil- 
icry, engimeer equipment, motor; 

transport, light weapons and othe: 
supplies. 

fhousands of vehicles are stored | 
in the open—many are rusting} 
nrough lack of maintenance.! 

‘vhere are also millions of dollars | 
worth of stores still awaiting sort- 
ing and designating. 

lt is unofficially estimated thar, 
only about 20 per cent of the} 
tanks eould be used within six 
months, and most of those are) 
cbsolescent, | 

Military experts believe that} 
the position of motor transport is} 
even more serious. 

Competent military observers! 
think that given six months to} 
recondition its reserve equipment} 
there might be just sufficient 
available to place the Territorial | 
Army (National Guard) on a war} 
footing and to form a nucleus for | 

perhaps five reserve divisions. 

During a tour of one of the| 
former United States bases, in) 

Northampton County, which is 

now a holding depot for vehicles! 
needing major repairs or conver- | 

sion a correspondent saw: | 

2,000 vehicles standing out on| 

the cunways owing to lack of | 

buildings. Fifty gasoline tankers | 

for supplying gas to aireraft. | 

Some had large patches of rust 

on the tanks; hood covers were| 
missing. Others had valve and | 

pump equipment exposed. j 

Hundreds of light armoured} 
cars were in the open Bodies 

were deteriorating but most of the 

chassis were in reasonable condi- 

tion. Many engines had been 

“written off.” | 
There were also sixty airfield 

light units, consisting of engine, | 
generator and beacon mounted on| 
a truck chassis. 

The Ministry 

  

  

    

of Supply is re- 

sponsible for deciding whether | 

vehicles on Army and RAF. 

dumps can be repaired economi- 

cally, —LN:S. 

Labour’s | 
490th 

By THOMAS C. WATSON 
LONDON. 

Delegates to the 49th conference | 

of the British Labour Party at} 

Margate, October 2, will debate | 

86 resolutions from local Trade 

Unions and Labour Parties, many 

demanding an increase in wages 

end a cut in profits, prices and 

dividends 

Sir Stafford Cripps, Chancellor | 
of the Exchequer, will have to; 

cope With one particularly incisive 

Lesolution which urges that he 

  

  
PRECEDED BY THE BANDS 

by the honourary pall bearers 
emblem palin 

should instantly institute a min- ° 

imum wage of $14 a week, also to 

increase food subsidies and put a 

legal ceiling on profits, 
Other resolutions call for the By DON W. MACMILLAN 

fixing of maximum wholesale and 

retail sellimg margins of 20 per| | 

cent, the curtailing of purchase] 

tax and a legalized pret btiian on 
‘ -ke "g their 
slvopempemere Pion ag we , able to wrest from him 
price at wee ends. 

Aneurin Bevan, the Minister of One of them was grandma; the 

Heolth. who is also responsible| other treasure was his 1929, 40- 

for the house-building programme] horsepower Ford Model A 

of the Government, comes in for But grandpa wasn't the only one 

criticism. There are 46 resolutions| who admired the puddle-jumping 

down for discussion covering all} Model A. His respectful and pa- 
angles of housing and rents ternalistic yiew of the little four- 

Resolutions | cylinder car was shared by more 
Seven resolutions suggest that a] ‘than five million motorists, who 

Ministry of Housing should be| bought Henry Ford’s miraculous 

immediately set and the Minister} machine 

to have Cabinet rank. Coventry, Even before it 
the city so badly blitzed during) nearly 200,000 persons had 

the war suggests the nationaliza-| swamped Ford dealers with their 

tion of all ee pes er orders for it 
ploying over twenty men a’ a 
a Capital Levy should be intro-| Model T 
duced to finance a fifty per cent; On May 26, 1927 Ford stopped 

increase in the house-building | producing his tremendously popu- 
programme over the next ten!lar Model T’s after making 15 
years. , million of them by mass produc- 

This moment is chosen by the! ion genius. He immediately began 
Blackpoo) Labour Party to suggest | retooling his factory at a cost of 

to the National Executive Com-| more than $100,000,000, and an- 
mittee to “call upon the Govern-| nounced that the public soon would 

ment to erase the Compulsory be able to buy “a 
Military Service Act from the| Supérior 

Statute book.” But it is doubtful! ance.” 
whether the resolution will ever Henry's first Model A was 
be called at the Conference itself.) stamped out at his River Rouge 

Herbert Morrison, Lord Presi-| plant October 20, 1927, and just 

dent of the Council, and adminis-| two weeks later, the car that was 
trative boss of the Labour Party,|tg revolutionize the light car 
will have showered on him about) market began rolling off the gigan- 
forty resolutions on what should] tie assembly lines, and December 

DENVER. 

Grandpa haa iwo 
affection which only death was 

    

new Ford cart 
in design and perform- 

! 

  

   
    

be included in the Labour Party’s|}9 ~~ 1997. the much wondered- 
Electioneering Programme for the] about car formally was intro 
next General Election, generally a ae rid < 
believed now to be held in either! oes » ee, ore 6.4 
the Spring or the Autumn of 1951 Wee wre ee ae alc 

Most of these demand more| York that the new Ford receiv- 
Socialised industries. Treatment|@d a welcome almost rivailing 
prescribed for former owners of| the spectaeuias lemonstrations 

given Lindbergh after his success- 

ful solo hop across the Atlantic in 

the same “Spirit of St. Louis.” 

nationalized industries includes 
maximum compensation of $70,000 
“to be guaranteed as national . 
savings” and the end of all pay- The automobile magnate star- 
ments on the death of the present | tled the world with his list of new 
owners —I.N.S. | prices too; an unheard of $385 for 

BARBADOS ELECTRIC SUPPLY 

CORPORATION LTD. 

NOTICE 

our Engines can no longer be delayed, the Corayany has in 
consequence had to put this Generating, Set (900 K-W.) out of 
commission and, owing to the reductiois of standby Plant now 
available as a result, may find it necessary to shed load at 
intervals during the next few months. 

Our Consumers are asked to co-operate by exercising the 
utmost economy in the use of Electricity, particularly during 
the Peak period between 6.30 and 8.30 p.m. until further notice. ; 

\ Vv. SMITH, 
i General Manager 
}) 20th June, 1960, 

As the Manufacturers have decided that repairs to one of 

  

FUNERAL 

of the armed forces of Canada. 

objects of 

produced, | 

  

BARBADOS 

OF MR. 

  

W.. LL. 

of the Royal Canadian Mounted 

, leaving the Parliament Buildings. 
  

  

TWO LOVES | 
the roadster to $595 for the four- 

eee ee per's Kiagswood Films, according to 
dropped their usually stuff. ean its president, Mr. Robert Cum- 

lines and gav th ” Mod y A “|ming, will continue to operate in 
res 1 x . . “r , | Jamaica as long as the organisation 

7 S page oi ae play. sh jis assured of the confidence of the 

newshawks carried placards which | Government and the people. 
read: “All About the New Ford!’ a Three local directors, including 

After the excitement had died Mr. N. N Nethersole, (who intro- 

(Barbados Advocate Correspondent, 
KINGSTON 

down and the public began using | duced Kingswood to Jamaica) 
the car, tall tales from boastful | have withdrawn from the com- 
and exaggerating Model A owners | pany 

On August the company failed 
to meet the deadline set by Gov- 

| rc a . ernment to take up the lease offer- magic were more varied and pro- | 04}. the Executive Couneil on 

eee actin, —- mises | Vernamfield, former U.S. base 
. here, and the Governme refused 

“Does she use any gas, Ezra?" | vere, and the Government refusec 

began to creep into barber shops, 
barrooms and general stores. 
Claims of Model A might and 

tc extend the date another month 
one speculator would ask. ‘to allow Kingswood time to re- 

Gas? .Why, Ebenezer, you | organise ana meet the commit- 
won't believe this I know, but | ment, Government stated as reason 
I pour in a half-pint of gasoline that it was not assured that the 
or whiskey every Sunday morn- position would be substantially 
ing, swish it around in the tank different in a month’s time and 
a little, pour it back out and run 
around on the fumes all week 
Jong.” 

Even to-day tall tales about the 
Model A continue. Many claims, 

{the delay in Kingswood taking up 
,the lease had already cost the 
Government thousands of dollar 

{in lost orders for Vernamfield in 
| stallations. 

  

  

. ! Mr, Cumming, who returned te of course, are true. ' _ 
- {Jamaica this w , Stated that the 

Power Units | failure of Jamaican investors to 

cer ein ie oe Bs j ti ke up the local stock issue had 
‘4 j}made it necessary for the compar 

hay mowers, ice cutters, electri: - potion abel bell ped 

  

oOo re- z > < ro : s 1 
fight plants, speed boats and hoist the United States : on Ja- 
ing devices, teenagers ‘‘soup’ 
them up for hot rods by stripping 
away the fenders and adding |T never will be completely cut 
super charges. 

But then a day is coming when 
the little chugger no longer will 
be fit company for the 20th cen- 
tury, The strain ef more than 20 

out of America’s heart 
Somehow as they continue | 

carry farmers to and froin th« 
towns and hamlets over rutly 
roads, or as they whisk around the 

years is beginning to show on the | cities making light deliveries or 

faithful old timers still putting | carrying mail, or as they are dis- 

j around the streets and roadways. | mantled and laid open in vocation 

Parts are becoming scarce or |al classroom to show the younger 

irreplacable and law enforcement | generation how the internal com- 

agencies are beginning to | bustion engine tic ks 

weary glances at its brake {part of the American heritage 
light system. | ingrained deeply into the coun- 

Yet there are those who say that try’s fibre. Symbol of a golden age 

WILLIAM FOG 
INC. in B. G, 
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What makes a Suit a Work 

of Art?   
When it is Tailored to 

Measure at 

FOGARTY'S 
by Craftsmen who are 

Specialists in the Trade 

High - Standard Workman- 

  

ship puts us well to the Fore 

in the Field of Tailoring 

Order Your Next Suit From 

FOGARTY’S 

  

  
Police and the Royal Canadian Air Force and a guard of honour 

The hearse bearing the body of the late Right Honourable W. L. Mackenzie King is accompanied 

they become | 

ADVOCATE 
—   

MACKENZIE KING 

  
Capital Pres 

  

, Ottawa 

Three Resign Film Company 
Muaican support has hit us badly,” 
He said, “anjl since the Jamaican 
issue has been unsuccessful it 
means that the company will have 
to try to get its bank money in 
the United States.” 

He emphasised that all the share 
money subscribed by the Jamaican 
pubhe is “still intact” and that the 
company's activities here, so far 
have caused to spent in Jo- 
muica $120,000 (U.S.) in a pro- 
posed budget of $300,000 

“Sunken Treasure,” first of 12 
films planned to be made in 
Jamaica by Kingswood will now 
take another $!10,000 to complet 

and so as to make good the com- 
pany’s commitments in the U.S 

unle Jamaica comes to the 
fore,” the picture will be com- 
pleted in Hollywood, he said 

Reds Attack 
Ambulances 
BY ALEX VALENTINE, 
MASAN Korea August 9 

United Nation officials here 
said to@ay that they were notify- 

be 

  

    
  

  

  

  

  

   
     

   
    

       

       
   

     

   

    

      

    

: interest in tin shares, while 
ing U.N, Headquarters at Lake, Copper has also improved afte 

of at least two RAW an uncertain start Amons 
instances, of daylight attacks by! foreigners, Peruvian Corporati 
Northern Koreans on plainly | issues moved sharply ahead 1) 
narked Ameri ambulances. } ithe record monthly trafic 

A Commanding Officer said | inerease Mexicans were agai 
mbulances were attacked a few supported on evaluation talk 
days ago near here and Japanese bonds after 

United Nations Officials verified| early dullness finally showed 
attacks after by on the spot! several small gans 
investigations Oils failed to hold their early 

The Officer said “both ambu- ] firmness Gilt »dged closed 
lances carried huge Red Cross| quietly steady The dullne 
markings. They were unmis-| which marked the opening in 
takable In one case they were| Kaffairs was due to the miners 
nachine gunned only In the] increased wage demands, but wa! 
other Communist threw hand} later largely offset by « 
grenades a well, proving they | purchases by those unable to git 
nust have been close enough t carry over facilitic 

ee markings.’ Reuter —Reuter 
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‘ki 

| ravska 

| before 

stage —give SevenSeaS Pure 

those vitamins and extra 

nourishment a baby needs for 

firm flesh 

digested — builds up natural 

resistance to chills and infec- 

Mothers will appreciate 

its energy-restoring properties. 

In bottles containing 6, 8 or 16 fluid ounces, 

Jf you cannot get SevenSeaS write to. «+ 

SOVIE 
SUEZ 

VIENNA 
€ an unpublicized but stag 

ering scale Russia is lifting the 
face of Central Europe to bu 
a “Soviet Suez” a continuous 
waterway from the Baltic to the 
Black Sea 

It involves 
both 

year 

two main 

underway for 
projects 

more than a 

1. A 175-mile long Polish 
Czech cana) linking the Oder 
and Danube rivers. 

2. A 60-mile short-cut from 
e Romanian stretch of the 

Danube to the Black Sea through 
the swampy Danube Delta. 

An outline of the project in 
the satellite reports indicates 
that the Communists are spend- 
ing many millions of dollars, em- 
ploying ‘hx men and 
utilizing the latest in Ruossiar 
equ 'pmeny to speed completio 

The northert terminus of the 
route, which would closely con- 
nec, the Kremlin dependencies, 
is Stettin. From that Baltic port 
the Oder river flows to the nor- 
hern boundaries ot Cxechoslova- 

user 

The Canal being 
will link the Oder 
uk ata where it 
whrough southern 
kia near Bratislava 

This waterway, via Stettin and 
Bratislava, will facilitate Polish- 
Czech industrial integration 
Work is almost complete on 3 
37-mile section of the canal be 
tween Cosel, Poland, and Mo 

Ostrava in northernmos( 
Czechoslovakia. The resy of the 
Lroject is expected to take four 
years 

Yield Rights 
Although Yugoslavia and A 

tria must give up certain rights 
the Russian scheme of 

turning the Blue Danube 
Red river materializes, 
rans continue at full blast 

On the Rumanian end, an en- 
Virely new seaport at Midia will 
be built at the Black Sea terminus 
of the waterway [t will be big- 
ger than Constanta, Rumania’s 
biggest port, and some 12 miles to 
the north. Sea walls protect it 
from currents and wharves and 
warehouses are being built, 

Halfway from the sea, at Med 
sidia, a second port is under con- 
struction and at Cernayoda there 
will be a river port where the 
canal begins. Here there will be 

built there 
With the Dan- 

point Wows 

echoslowva- 

  

both 

locks and a deep basin, and the 
left bank of the Danuve will be 
diked to permit land reclamation 
to the extent of 2,500,000 acres be- 
tween the Borcia branch and the 
main channel, 

Medgidia and Cernavoda wil) 
be new cities, Two other citie: 

| reportedly will be built nearer the 
sea. 

Soviet engineers have direct 
supervision over the project in 
view of its importance to the Rus- 
sian plan to facilitate the industri- 
alization of Central Europe. 
_ The Soviets laid out the route, 
introduced hydraulic rock-cutting 
devices and supplied the machin- 
ery, Excavations at some points 
run to 262 feet 

Economic experts in Vienna bo- 
lieve the waterway will accommo 
date vessels up to 3,000 tons. 

The two obstacles confronting 
the Soviet is the fact that the 
Danube runs through Yugoslavia 
and present Austrian reluctance 
to cede a strip of land on the left | 
bank of the river to permiv Breii 
lava to be turned into the greatos( 
of Danubian ports 

—LN.S. 

Oils Slack On 
Stock Exchange 

LONDON, August 9 
slow start to the 
which rubber share 

the only real activity 
interest on the London Stocl 
Exchange broadened ag the day 
progressed, to show wide ran 
of improvements by the close 
Issues with a war potential suc’ 
as the Heavies, Machine Tool 
and Radio Shares recorded many 
izeable gains 
There was a 
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| RAF. Re-arming With 
New Jet Fighters 

  

       

    

      

    

      

LONDO \ 

e il | npire that the : 

( viet i yet hters ul t 

expe yy ff the assembl will not be i 
| lines tl i ’ oT 

e-armi the R.AT € 

Pe nby« Bu : g 
j aircraft plant re the 

produc lines for pee 
} up in the output front 

reserve planes 

Government officials estimatec ¥ 

that at least $140,000,000 will be 4 
Bpent on re-equip} Brita 

\air arm under the ew SURO ~ ) 

000,000 defence alk ae 

At the same HN 

ney type { ia 

accelerated Ba the hey 

es re \ t ANO KEEP WELL! 
ngines 

4-Jet Bomber : 
. ' 

Already in an a incec i ' 

is a four-jet heavy bomber, re~ |4 i 

portedly nearly twice as t 1 i 

a comparable pist engined job, |} OLD FAVOURITE MEDICINE ' 
1 RELIEVES CONSTIPATION i 

New jet fighters are also being |! To feel orig i ot pe 1 

developed. Experts | aa dies sgt Ae Me oe i 

the Armstrong-Siddele) Sap- |! ! ee ‘a ean i 

jphire” engine and the Roli } comedy, with tte : i 

|; Royee “Avon” will iN per-) ut 1 . i 
\tormances outstripping any other ' me ? i 
motar produced thus far ' DR i 

Among the Metex being pro ) ‘MORSES ' 

duced will be the NF 11 | ' 
radar-equipped night fighter I IMNOIAN j 

which the British Fighter Com- 1] ROOT i 
mand places much hope as alt i 

defence against night bomber /t F A t 

raids ' E TRUSTED REMEDY 4 
| FoR Over 1 At the present rate of output? t 

Meteor costs al t $70,000 wh | 50 YEARS ' 

i was estimated tl a twin-jet ' 
single-jet Vampire costs $42.000, | S@ eee eee eee eS eee i 

Mass producti ould slash | COMSTOCK'S WORM PELLETS ¢ 
the cost of these planes and an Y inade by th es Morse . . 

unofficial estimate laimed that : A ae i 

under the new locations the! @ from us BWL24 i 

RA.F, could purchase 1,000 \¢ j 
Meteors and 1,250 Vampires } e » 

  

Need bottle-fed 

babies be 

  

cry-babies? 

    

Certainly not! Baby's cry 
v 

usually means pain the pa lig 

Cow's milk by itself you see, is apt t lot 

baby’s stomach, That’s why wise nurses aad hers add 

Robinson's * Patent’ Barley, ‘This fumou t 

bottle-fed babies to digest their food as « th 

| milk and prepares their digestive organs | leal 

| more solid foods later on, ‘Try Robinsor P I 

and see how he thrives. 

ROBINSON'S 
‘PATENT BARLEY 
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ne the wonderful evening is over, 

will the fragrant memory of you 

haunt his every dream? 

Of course it will, if you bathe with 
Cashmere Bouquet Soap. Cashmere 

Bouquet gently caresses your skin lea\ 

ing it with the fragrance men love. This 

tantalizing bouquet comes from a secret 

wedding of twenty-one rare perfumes, 
far more costly than you'd expect to 
find in any soap. f ge 

  

Be forever sweet and dainty with    

    

        

    

t Cashmere Bouquet Soap , . . for- 
4 

jf 
ever alluring with Cashmere 

Bouquet toiletries! 

Cashmere 
b ouguel 

Soap 

£9 i cugs 

hoy Finney 
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“B.B.C.” BROADCAST 

SO MANY charities and organizations 

clamour for attention in Barbados that as 

soon as the glare of publicity has faded, 

there is a danger of an excellent start los- 

ing support. This month a start was made 

in the inauguration of a Bay Street Boys’ 

Club.,The club will not die because it is 

being run as an integral part of police 

activities. 

But the Bay Street Boys’ Club cannot 

afford to be just the only boys’ club to be 

run by the police in Barbados. From the 

Bay Street Boys’ Club there must grow up 

dozens of other boys’ clubs scattered 

throughout the island. This is not a dream. 

It is an urgent necessity. The small but 

representative gathering which saw one of 

the first fifty members of the Bay Street 

Boys’ Club defeat His Excellency the Gov- 

ernor at table tennis last week may well 

have thought that the members of the club 

were drawn from the most deserving of the 

neighbourhood’s poor children. 

That impression must not be entertained. 

The selection of the first fifty members of 

the Bay Street Boys’ Club was made from 

boys who had already begun to tread the 

lawless paths which begin with delin- 

quency and end in crime. The Bay Street 

Boys’ Club is not just another society for 

the virtuous poor; it is an extension of 

police activity into the prevention of crime 

in its early stages. The Commissioner of 

Police hopes that through the Bay Street 

Boys’ Club, Barbados will have rescued at 

least fifty young citizens for creative work 

in the community. 

Here is no “namby-pamby” organization 

to dole out buns and sweet drinks to de- 

  

  

I HAVE watched more chan 15,000 

bcys come into the Army the 

18-year-olds who have been 

fetched from their homes for a 

year~and-a-half’s National Ser- 

vice. 
The more J have seen of them, 

the more I realise that conscrip- 

lion is a mistake. 

I don’t blame the youngsters 
Suitably armed they can perform 

capably the semi-police duties of 

wn oecupavion force in Western 

Germany. 
But youths of 18 and 19 cannot 

possibly form the basis of an army 
it to resist onslaught in the first 
stages of modern war. 

Such a force must Consist of 
Negular troops, .seasoned apd 
ough men, mentally and physical- 

ly. They must possess the highest 
morale and be provided with 

{rsv-class leadership only to be 
found among the professional 

soldiers. 
Today the tiny nucleus of 

seasoned Regulars is almost en- 
tirely absorbed in this country 
\rith the business of watching the 
! ational Servicemen’s welfare and 
the complicated administration, 

An endless band of 18 months’ 
ioutine has to be Kept gaging av 
«ll costs while the Regular Army 
is dying on its feet. 

This is the time of year when 
ihe Army used to be out fighting 
cn manoeuvres, swooping across 
the Yorkshire moors, Salisbury 
l lain, the Sussex Downs. 

July, August, and September 
‘re the traditional monvhs when 
e latest theories and develop- 

isents in battle technique were 

put to the test. Fighting men 
th five years or More hard 

ining behind them slepv in the 
cpen for weeks on end under 

     
    

    

   

  

    

   

1en Britain had a number of 
ghly trained Regular divisions 
th high morale and fine discip- 
1@, 

They stood the initial shock of 
'39 and provided the time ne- 
ssary to build up a great army. 
But nov for five years has the 
rmy in this country been 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

through the higher of 
full-scale exercises 

Today thousands of pampered 
lads with their eyes still fixed on 
civilian homes and jobs are ex- 

pected to do as well 
The barracks are empty at 

week-ends The young soldiers 

are not out on manoeuvres they 

are on the roads, thumbing lifts 

home. 
What else can you expect? 

training 

Their Civvies 
When they tumble our of ‘the 

lorries on their first day at the 
training centre they feel thay arg 
going to waste 18 months of their 
life 
They go to the quartermaster’s 

store for their uniforms vhat first 
day. And they send home their 
civvies in a brown-paper parcel. 

They go for their interview 
during the first v-eek to the man- 
power selection panels. They fit 
      

  

By Brigadier C. E R. INCE 

C.B., CBE 

until recently Commandant 

of one of Britain's largest 

training centres 

a bicycle pump together, do a 
simple arithmetic sum, perhaps 
fit a jigsaw puzzle together. They 
aie sorted out then for their Army 
jobs—drivers, artificers, butchers, 
clerks ‘ 

But they are still boys....and 
tney will still be boys when they 
have vicked off the next 18 months 
of their calendars and are ready to 
hustle home. 

They cannot grow into soldiers 
on an 18-months diet of routine 
gun drill, routine driving of the 
same old vehicles round the same 
cld asphalt tracks, constant week- 
ends out of camp and the odd 12- 
hour guard duty round old huts 

on W.D. property. 
Iv is like trying 

army on_ orange 
powdered milk, 

  

to 

juice 

raise an 
and 

Look What We Get=- | WINDOW ON 
An Army Of Boys 

Slim’s Ideal 
When Field- Marshal Sir 

William Slim became Chief of the 
Imperial General Staff it was said 
‘hat he had set his mind on the 
creation of at least one Regular 

rigade to each Army command in 
this country 

These Regular soldiers would 
have set the tane and standards 

of what the British Army ought 
to be. They would have formed 
the essential expeditionary force 
i, time of war. 

The Treasury would not or 
could not find the money—so 
this idea was still-born. 

But without more professional 
soldiers the British Army will 
scon be without leadership. 
Quick promotion among National 
Servicemen shows up the alarm- 
ing shortage of Regular officers 
and N.C.O.s, 

What must be done now? 
First, raise the pay. 

So long as unskilled labourers 
can get £5 a week it is fantastic 
te invite a sensible man to join 
the Army and see the world—if 
need be, die for it—on 4s. a day. 

Money spent freely on bringing 
im unwilling National Service 
youngsters ghould be re-appor- 
VYioned to attract more regular 
volunteers for long service 

It is foolish to pay the amateur 
in peacetime on the same scale 
as the professional soldier. 

Next, improve married quarters. 
Junior married ranks are being 

fleeced shamefully in the garri- 
son towns of this country. One 
young officer with his wife and 
child showed me his family 
living accommodation It was 
one room. They slept in one 
corner, dined in another, He 
was paying three guineas a week, 

The Answer 
Better pay and living conditions 

will restore the honour and dig- 
nity of the King’s Commission and 
bring back the cheerfulness and 
nerve of the soldiers, 

Not even a Welfare State can 
defend itself with an army of 
boys. 

London Express Service. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 11, 1956 
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THE BALKAN PARALLEL 

Before the crossing of the 38th Parallel, 

the satellite armies of Soviet Russia were, 

in Western military circles, considered of 

little account. This was also the Yugoslav 

view. Marshal Tito has always been con- 

fident that he could deal with any attack 

from his Eastern European neighbours, pro- 

vided Russia herself did not intervene. In 

view, however, of the successes of the 

Russian-trained and equipped North Korean 

armies, the Yugoslav dictator—at present in} 

his summer residence on the Adriatic island 

fortress of Brioni — may have second 

thoughts. 

Pressure on Yugoslavia has steadily in- 

creased since the Korean “civil war” began. 

Heavy troop concentrations have been re- 

ported on the Bulgarian and Hungarian 

Bottles Jeffrey's Beer... 
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WE OFFER 
VEGETABLE GARDEN MANURE 

} HOSE 14” and 34” 
HOSE FITTINGS & MENDEKS 

borders. Hungary has established a pro- WATERING POTS \ 

ited zone i rder with Yugoslavia. GARDEN TROWELS hibited zone on its bo g' onauene 

Numerous frontier incidents have taken 

place. - 

Most ominous have been Cominform accu- 

sations that Britain and America are plan- 

ning aggression in the Balkans, The United 

Nations Special Committee on the Balkans 

(UNSCOB) drew attention recently to an 

article in the Cominform journal by Zacha- 

riades, the Greek Communist leader, which 

accused Tito of accepting heavy shipments 

of American arms in preparation for an 

attack on her neighbours. The best answer 

to this has been the invitation of the Yugoslav 

National Committee of Peace to all the 

world’s Peace movements — including the 

Communist one to visit Yugoslavia and in- 

vestigate the Cominform charges. (The 

WILKINSON & HAYNES CO. LTD.—Successors to 

C.S. PITCHER & CO. LTD. 
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LIDANO 
FULL CREAM 

MILK POWDER 

    

serving boys in the street. This is a real 

attempt to save the taxpayer money by 

leading potential delinquents back into 

channels where their energies can be em- 

ployed for the benefit of the community. 

But the attempt cannot succeed unless 

the idea spreads throughout the island and 

is supported with the enthusiasm say, that 

  

arbattle conditions. 

} 

But that was before the war. 

| 
| 
i 

Barbados shows for the prowess of the 

West Indian cricketers in England. That 

Atom 
By Sir Frank Whittle Pioneer of jet propulsion 

‘Operation Commonwealth 7 

How To Beat The 
Bomb 

  

a stepping-up 

The cold war 

going on now for two years and last summer 

there were much the same rumours of troop 

movements as 

Yugoslavs, perhaps not so innocently, sug- 

gested that Bulgaria and Hungary might 

also like to invite similar investigations!). 

If it was not for Korea, these Cominform 

moves would have been regarded merely as 

mean something more than a war of nerves. 

of the Balkan war of nerves. 

against Yugoslavia has been 

there are to-day. Yet it may 
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enthusiasm is unlikely. So some other 

means must be discovered to keep the Bay 

Street Boys’ Club a household word in 

Barbados. Doubtless the Commissioner of 

Police has already received many sugges- 

tions from well wishers. But as he said 

himself at the official opening of the Club 

last week, he is open to any suggestion that 

will help.to make the Club become a real 

institualbatin the island’s life. 

For what it is worth the following idea 

is hereby offered to the Commissioner ana 

others who are in a position to assist him 

in the drive he is making to conquer youth 

and thus add to the good citizens of the 

island. Already merchant houses in Rar- 

bados advertise freely over Radio Distribu- 

tion by offering listeners fifteen-minute 

programmes of music and other radio 

features. Could not all the present radio 

advertisers contribute towards a monthly 

fifteen or thirty minute programme to be 

broadcast from the Bay Street Boys’ Club? 

Surely from fifty members there can be 

found considerable talent, singers, comb- 

players, and even radio actors? By donat- 

ing to the Boys’ Club a large percentage or 

the total profits from the advertising 

revenue, Messrs Radio Distrbution would 

be doing themselves and the Boys’ Club a 

very good turn. There are other ways of 

publicising the Boys’ Club and of helping 

the Police to help the public but a Boys’ 

Club of the Air would be perhaps the most 

practical and most permanent to say 

nothing of the most entertaining way of 

ensuring that this good cause is backed 

solidly until it can stand on its feet. 

  

Its proposals for defence against 
the atom bomb have been presen- 
ted by the Home Office to an un- 
easy nation. 

There is little in them that 
could not have been expected by 
anyone who has read intelligently 
during the past five years. 

But we are under moral obliga- 
tion to ask whether they represent 
all that the Government is pre- 
pared to do. 

I earnestly hope that they do 
not. 

We need a more imaginative 
more courageous plan, and one 
that is not passive but active. 

One Blow 

An atom bomb may never be 
used, Let us hope that will prove 
to be the case, But in making 
plans to cope with it we must re- 
member this: No country in the 
world is as vulnerable to the atom 
ne as these islands in which we 
ive, 
We are 50,000,000 people living 

in a land which is not capable of 
feeding 30,000,000 from its own 
soil, 

The bulk of us are concentrated 
in a few small areas, One-sixth 
of us, for example, occupy the 693 
square miles of Greater London 
alone. 

View a highly organised com- 
munity 
body and you will see what I 
mean, Individuals are the cells, 
Central government is the brain: 
roads and _ railways are the 
arteries. 

Like many complex mechanisms 
it can be very efficient. But also 
like any complex mechanism a 
blow in the sensitive areas can 
paralyse it. 

London, Liverpool, South- 
ampton, Glasgow — Here are 
the sensitive spots of our 
national body. 
We have seen what a strike of 

2,000 lorry-drivers can do to Lon- 
don’s food supplies. 

What then would be our fate if 

like ours as the human 4o. 

railways, roads, docks were put 
out of action overnight? 

We would be a corpse in which 
the brain and heart had ceased 
to function. Without them the 
cells would perish. 

Two Courses 
What should we do before such 

a threat? 
There are two courses of action, 

both of them active, both of them 
imaginative: 

1. Mass Migration. 
2. Decentralisation, 

On this matter of migration the 
Commonwealth Secretary, Mr. 
Patrick Gordon Walker, recently 
made one of the blindest state- 
ments a Minister of this country 
could make in the atomic age. 

He said that the United Kingdom 
was not over-populated. Mass 

migration was neither desirable 
nor feasible. 

The facts dispute his first claim, 
The rapid march of events makes 
his second nonsensical. 

Our population should be spread 
across the lands of our Common- 
wealth. That is the only way to 

preserve the Commonwealth if it 
ever be attacked. Piecemeal emi- 
gration is useless. I suggest that 
nothing short of a very carefully 
planned mass migration an 
“Operation Commonwealth”—will 

Whole communities should be 
moved to other parts of the Com- 
monwealth, not slowly over the 
years, as some suggest, but as 
swiftly as possible. With them 
should go their tools and their 
living accommodation, 

This operation should be carried 
out as a_ large-scale military 
operation. It would demand the 
skill and ingenuity which are our 

national pride. 

100 Voyages 
It is clear that the order in 

which the emigrants go is impor- 
tant, 

In the initial phases builders 
would be needed. We could afford 

LL 

the sacrifice of this labour because, 
after 2,000,000 others have left, 
our housing need would virtually 
cease. 

But, it must be admitted, 
the transference of enormous 
numbers will be an immense 
task. It would take 100 voy- 
ages of a grossly overcrowded 
“Queen Mary” to move 
1,000,000 people by sea. 
Nevertheless, we cannot afford 

to shirk the task—we would be 
wise indeed to face it with a sense 
of urgency. 

Not only would these islands 
draw benefit from such mass mi- 
gration but the seriously under- 
populated areas of the Common- 
wealth — and indeed the whole 
Empire — would draw new life. 

The manpower, now absorbed 
in carrying and distributing food 
from where it is grown to where 
it is consumed, would be released 
for more productive activity. 

Mass Migration 
Mass migration jis in my view 

our most urgent need, but it can- 
not be considered our only method 
of withstanding the weight of 
atomic attack, 

The population remaining in 
these islands should be re-distrib- 
uted and communications decen- 
tralised. There must be more 
usable harbours. 

Not until all these things 
are done shall we be safe from 

the swift, initial knock-out. 

And safe from the starvation 
that would follow. 
I believe this policy of mass mi- 

gration, undertaken as quickly as 
possible, is a vital necessity if the 
British nation is to survive a third 
world war should war come. J 
also believe that the tremendous 
effort will not be wasted if we are 
fortunate enough to escape war. 

For it would raise the British 
Empire to the greatest strength it 

has ever known, and make it the 
powerful buttress of the democra- 

tie world. 
—L.E.S. 

  

Political observers point out that whenever 

the Cominform accuses the Western Powers 

of plotting aggression in a particular area, 

the likelihood is that the plans for a “libera- 

tion” war in that area are well advanced. 

Hungary accuses Tito of wanting to parti- 

tion Albania. Is this the pretext for an 

invasion of Yugoslavia to “protect” that tiny 

Adriatic republic ? Bulgaria talks of encir- 

clement. Is this the prelude to a “war of 

self-defence” against Yugoslay Macedonia? 

Tito’s confidence last year in the face of 

Cominform threats was based on a knowledge 

of his own military strength as compared 

with that of his Eastern neighbours. He has 

an army of 375,000 which could be increased 

to nearly a million—the strength of his army 

at the end of the war—if general mobilisation 

was ordered. At the same time the Yugo- 

slavs have maintained that tradition of 

guerilla tactics in their military training 
which proved so successful against the Ger- 

mans in the last war. The satellite states of 
Hungary, Bulgaria and Roumania, were 
compelled by peace treaties to limit their 
combined forces to a total of 240,000—though 

no doubt they have transgressed these limits. 
But an attack this year by Cominform 
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satellites, equipped with Russian material 
and Russian tanks, might be difficult to repel. 
Yugoslavia, according to reliable reports, has 
comparatively few tanks; and the importance 
of tanks has been emphasised by the fighting 
in Korea. Tito’s mastery of guerilla warfare 
would, I think, probably win the day in the 
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And Russian intervention at present seems 
an unlikely event. 
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OUR READERS SAY. 

Party Line 
To, The Editor, The Advocate, 

SIR,—As one who has lived 
and workeyi ‘in the island of 

Antigua for some ten years, I 
would like to pay tribute to the 

delightful and amusing article on 

its Telephone Service which Mrs. 
Savoury contributed to your issue 

of Sunday, July 30. Lest any 

of your readers should think she 
was exaggerating at all, may I 

yecount the following incident 

that actually took place in. my 

parish of which I was then Rec- 

tor. 
An important matter had 

arisen which would normally have 
necessitated my calling an Extra- 
ordinary Meeting of our Vestry 
which used to meet at my Rec- 
tory. The term Vestry there 
means the members of the Church 
ofthe parist. I decided that 

* since it was crop time and every- 
one was so busy, I would try 
an Extraordinary Method for this 
Extraordinary Meeting, which I 
did very successfully, thanks to 
our unique Telephone System on 
the island! 

With the help of the kind and 

courteous lady at the country 
Exchange Mr. A. was _ first 
brought to the phone and he 
gave his decision. He _ then 
waited while we next contacted 
Mr. B. who had to be called to 
the phone which in his case was 
at the village Police Station; 

meantime Mr. C. had already 
come to the phone being on the 

same line and having miscounted 

the number of rings (this time 

fortunately for us). While Mr. 

C. heard of the matter and ex- 
pressed his opinion, Mr. B. ar- 
rived and so the three of us 
came to a Satisfactory decision. 
These three gentlemen then 
“stood by” until I was able to 
contact both Mr, and Mrs. E&. 
on yet another jine. Fortunately 
the former had just come in from 
the estate and together with his 
wile who was ;lso a member of 
the Vestry they agreed with the 
decision made by the others. It 
now only remained for all five 
to “hang on” — Mr, E, over the 
shoulder of his dear wife, I 
suppose — while our good lady 
at the exchange was next able 
to contact the remaining member 
on another line. This too was 
done and so we all together 
with one voice agreed upon what 
each and all had decided. You 
can imagine that even the min- 
utes of such a meeting were in 
themselves unique, or would have 
been if it was felt necessary to 
record them, I think a_ special 
paragraph was added on _ the 
next occasion when we met. 

So it will be seen that even 
Antigua’s Telephone system has 
its uses, However, I feel quite 
sure that many inhabitants, past 

and present, will rejoice to know 

that at last there is an attempt 
being made to improve the Ser- 
vice, for it certainly has its 
drawbacks especially when you 
are very anxious to get through 

somewhere On a matter of some 

consequence and others are 

chatting about everything in 
general and nothing in particular 

over the same line. Too high a 

tribute cannot be paid to Mr 

H. D. C. Moore and his extremely 
patient and courteous band of 
Operators both at St, John’s ex- 
change and those others in the 
country districts. 

Rev. H. LANE, 
Asst. Priest, St, Michael's 

Cathedral, B’dos, 
The Y.M.C.A, Hostel, 

Bridgetown, 
August 3, 1950. 

Race Broadcast 
To, The Editor, The Advocate, 
SIR,—We would like to com- 

ment On a paragraph appearing 
in your Tuesday Evening Advo- 
cule, in which it is said that the 
Broadcast of the Barbados Turf 
Club Race Meeting was one of 
the poorest from the point of 
view of inadequate announcing. 

We are somewhat at a loss to 
understand why the “Advocate” 
should fee] this way about a 
broadcast which has been received 
by the general public, and the 
overseas listeners, with the usual 
enthusiasm, It should be noted 
that the broadcast is primarily 
intended for overseas listeners. 

The race commentaries were 
cone, as usual, by the exprienced 
Messrs Ian Clarke and Colin 
Bellamy with their normal effi- 
ciency We presume that your 
column was not criticising them, 

The guest commentator from 
British Guiana was Mr. Lloyd 
Luckoo who is also an experi-r 

enced commentator and was in 

the Broadcast Booth. We hope 
your columnist was not criticising 
our guest 

The race readers — as distinct 
from the commentators — were 
comparative newcomers, namely 

George deGale and Harold Kid- 

ney. Both of these broadcasters 

have been acclaimed in the past 

on performances both in the 

studio and at cricket matches 
Their performance in this instance 

was very good, and after some 

more experience in this weld we 
hope to hear them commentating. 

General opinion outside the 

“Advocate” seems extremely 
favourable to us and we feel 
that a personal opinion of one 

writer in your column is hardly 

a reasonable opinion to publish 
on an island wide basis. 

Finally, we would lay a just 
claim to our extreme accuracy 

during commentaries -— and 
remember, thousands of people 

ure watching the racing and 
listening to our loudspeakers on 
the course — and we still feel 
that we are doing as good a job 
as ever on all commentaries. 

We are sure, if the above 
printed in its entirety, that your 
readers will agree with us. 

RADIO DISTRIBUTION 
(BARBADOS) LTD. 

J. H. Peacock, 
Manager. 

Trafalgar Street, 
Bridgetown. 

Atgust 9, 1950. 

B.T.C. Results 
To the Editor, The Advocate 
SIR,—the popularity of the race 

meetings organized by the Bar- 
bados Turf Club was never more? 
apparent than on Monday last 
when a record crowd thronged 
‘he Savannah to witness the Sport 
of Kings, and to ‘have a flutter.’ 

is 

Now, there are very very many 
of us who, either through neces- 
sity or choice do not make use 
of the stands. Among the many 

inconveniences which we suffer is 
that of finding out the results of 
the two-shilling Field Sweep. 
The results posted up in ‘the 
‘umbrella stand’ on the field are 
not visible except at close range, 
and consequently can serve only 
those who are near it, The rest 
of us are forced to make a hopeful 
anxious pilgrimage ducking under 
two rails and back again, and 
race-goers are not noted for their 
politeness when being shoved 
aside. This inconvenience could 
be removed in a very simple 
way and I should like to appeal 
to the Barbados Turf Club for 
vheir co-operation. An _ oblong 
frame could be suspended from 
the side of the three-shilling 
stand which faces the Field 
Sweep selling booths and the 
results posted there. A little 
thing really, but what a great 
diflerence it would make. Can 
we see it in use this meeting? 

Wivh thanks for space, 
G. O. 

Any Racoons Left ? 
To the Editor, The Advocate 

SIR,—I read your = article 
“Monkey chase at Turner’s Hall” 
(August 4th) with interest 
inasmuch as Farley Hill is visited 
by a large number of monkeys. 

I too have observed the “jenny” 
monkeys leaping from tree to 
tree with their babies clasping 
them around their waist. I have 
a baby monkey about two months 
old and have reared it from 
about three weeks old, If I am 
walking through the woods 
earrying the “baby” and the 
wild monkeys see me, the large 
and I imagine older monkeys 
rush down to the lower branches 

of the trees in g most menacing 
manner, screeching and hurling 
abuse at me. 

The monkey as everyone knows 
fis a most inquisitive animal 
When I first brought peacocks tc 
“Farley” they sat in the trees 
near the lawns talking about the 
strange birds for days. They 
come quite close to the house 
now as I do not shoot or harm 
them. I think a law was passed 
in 1680 or_ thereabouts for 
destroying wild monkeys and 
they were nearly extirpated 
The species have been seen in 
Sierra Leone too. I wonder if 
any of your readers know if the 
racoon is still in existence in 
this island, I would be most in- 
terested to hear, 

DOMINIE HORTON. 
St. Peter's. 
St. Peters. 

August 5, 1950, 

Congratulations 

To the Editor, the Advocate 
SIR,—As a social worker it is 

my considered opinion that 
Colonel Michelin must be con- 
gratulated for having brought to 
fruition the Bay Street Boys’ 
Club which was recently opened. 

It is to be earnestly hoped 
that in due course of time, the 
boys who attend this recreational 
centre will inculcate habits which 
will make for proper citizenship, 
and so uphold the dignity of the 
Club in order that inspiration 
may be forthcoming to provide 
similar centres in other districts. 

CLAUDE RAMSAY. 
Brighton, 

Black Rock. 
August 5, 1950. 
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for Sandwiches 
J & R Sandwich Bread 

Hunter’s Meat Paste 

Lobster Paste 

Anchovy Paste 

Carr’s Savoury Snacks 

Tin Hams 4-!b and 10-Ib. 

Edam Cheese 

Pickled Salt Fish 

Pickled Salt Mackere! 

Dessert 
Sago 

Custard Powder 

Vanilla Pudding 

Caramel 

Chocolate __,, 

Hunter’s Fruit Pudding 

Brown & Polson’s Flavoured 

Corn Starch 

Ice Cream Powder in Tins 

Meat Dept. 
Salmon, Kippers, Haddock, Rabbits, Chickens, Ducks, 

Cabbage, Cauliflower (Kensington Grown) 
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HAVE YOU GOT A 
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HOORAY FOR nas . 
KING | CEREALS ¥ 
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1 & 2 lb, Tins Morton's $ 
Oat-Meal 

anne aa Sy 1 Ib. Tirs Tear) sarley 

Tins Peter Pan Scotch 
Oats 

a1) (Ni 
Pkgs. Quaker Oats 

Pkgs. Quaker Corn Flakes 
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  Cocktail Cherries 

Sliced Pineapples 

~~ JUICES 
8 your SPs A) 

Grapefruit, and Orange & 
CLEVER MAN. § § in. ALEXANDER ) Grapefruit, Tomato, 

is ad) \ Pe 
Pineapple 

5 STAR RUM 

INCE & Co. Ltd. 
8 and 9 Roebuck Street 
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BE PREPARED 
FOR THE HURRICANE PERIOD 

THE LONE RANGER 

t 

y 

\ 
FOR YOUR PLEASURE: 

) 
) 
) 

oe te : A Small Sample Lot of Cashmere and Angora Mixed oa =. THAT YOU HAVE 

aps PUR ® SHC omer Fewer suoor Him! Bad WATS SEN WWE TAT MOKED KAN toy PULLOVERS and CARDIGANS from $15.00 — $18.00 i HAVE YOU" SEEN a. 
TVS. HE SEER rv ye i f | THE REDSKIN! =a i) MULTICOLOURED, WHITE & RED SPORTS SHOES HANDY TOOL — Comprising Hammer, Nail Puller and 

Hatchet — All in One — Only $2.12 
A FULL RANGE OF SPORTS DRESSES AND BEACH 

WEAR .—Slacks, Blouses, Skirts, Ete, Ete., Ete. Established T HERBERT Ltd Incorporated 
eee 1860 ° . 1926 

BROADWAY DRESS SHOP. 10 & 11 Roebuck Street. 

  

       

   

  

   

    

   

      

  

       

  

    

   
   

   

  

A‘dazzling 
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A Pepsodent 
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BACK SIGNOR! 
THERE 18 NOTHING 

WE'RE TOO LATE.. 

GET BACK! 

    THIS IS TERRIBLE 
WHAT HAVE I     

    
   

  

IT'S HOLLIS, 
BY HEAVEN!.. 

AO, MAR. HOLLIS, 

WON'T GO NEAR = y) WE'RE NOT DEAD! 

     

     

      

  

     

      

SIGNOR HOLLIS!..] | YOU CAN DO!!.. Ay DONE ? WHAT DISAPPOINTED” 
ee HAVE 1 DONE? <—L 
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Trium ! — That’s what Pepsodent contains to make 

8 Rds bdadnineaede wal your teeth so much whiter, so much brighter. Irium, 

| EOS | : the most effective brand of tooth cleansing agent 

known to dental science, is exclusive to Pepsodent. It 
f ee et 

> : . 2 ae 

MR. JIGGS 1S As-EEP-) YA-A-A!T SURE DID | | | | THAT FATHEAD/ HE | temoves harmful film and unattractive stains — gives 

| JUST LET HIM NAP! FALL ASLEEP --I BANDAGED TH’ WRONG your teeth an extra whiteness you can see 
NOW = WHERE IS THE | DIDN'T EVEN HEAR || | FOOT-aN' TH' GUY | | 

? I NEARLY TH' DOCTOR LEAVE‘ | i | I'M SUING 16 COMING | | 
i OVER TO SEE " 

ak: MY INJURY ( 
(> “ a iitdhlven . 
\f ay § \ ce Z - 

THE TOOTHPASTE COonrtAINING iRIUM 

KPO ibs , PRPSODENT LTD., LONDON, BNGLAND 
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Dont TRUDGE it! 

Ride a “RUDGE ~™ 
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   “~~ OW, RIP! SS ~ 
77'S SO DESOLATE WO eS 
AROUND HERE...AND |.’ 5 

\ IT'S GETTING DARK! 
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THERE’S PAIN RELIEF 
AND TONIC BENEFIT 

Yes! —- Yeast~ Vite quickly , 
soothes away headaches, neu- 
ralgia, nerve = theumatic AY 
pains fut it something 
else too ! Because of its valuable 
tonic properties Yeast - Vite 
helps you to feel brighter, look 
better, sleep more easily and ff 
enjoy more en . Next time 
you want pain take Yeast- 
Vite and get tonic benefit too ! 
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“ YOU STAY IN 
OY THE CAR, HONE”... | 

I'LL RING THE 
DOORBELL, SAY WE'VE 
RUN OUT CF GAS 
AND ASK ~O USE 

THE PHONT... 

oe De 4 at 
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MAINLY 

PERSONAL” 
First Book of Poems by Michael A. Lynch and a wide asrort- 
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SUDDENLY ANA®LOW WHIZZES OUT 
iD oy LOF THE DARK ++ SCREAM YELLED ++ 

AWAKENS | HEY*WHERE 
THE You TWo 

KIDNAPPERS + GOIN? —=       
1F WE CAN GET 

The Rudge-Whitwortly is one of the Oldest of Britain’s 

TO THE HORSES 

; H 
HRITAIN'’S BEST BICYCLE 

Bicycles. Since the year 1869, when Dan Rudge made his 
first “Boneshaker”, until the present day, RUDGE-WHIT- 

{ FORTH Bicycles have been continuously manufactured and 
improved throughout a period embracing practically the 
whole of British Bicycle History. ; 

The Slogan “BRITAIN’S BEST BICYCLE” can be aptly i 
applied to all RUDGE-WHITWORTH BICYCLES, incorpora- (! 
ting as they do, all the very latest features in design and con- \\ 
struction, RUDGE-WHITWORTH BICYCLES have a patented 
Thief-proof locking device positively securing the steering of } 
the Bicycle in any one of three positions, operated by a key. , 
Every Bicycle has a different key. i} 

i 
i 

Let Your next Bike be a “RUDGE” 
Obtainable at : 

ment of other Authors now on 
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CLASSIFIED ADS. SCHUMAN | JOCKEY HOLDER bia AGAIN | RACES 
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pean defence was not present to }four lengths ahead of Flame} 
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eet - ie nal AGa St HOUSES | His eagerly awaited speech in | Vanguard (Yvonet) took over 
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GEORGE THOMAS and Family, ERROL | —__ | points from arly Spouners and TWELFTH RACE | MV. Ciudad Bolivar, 540 tons, Capt | T.ionel Brewster; Mr. B. A. McDougall: 
| SEALE, GRAFTON SEALF, IRA’ ROETT. | “ DELIGHTFUL_3-BEDROOM _ REa-|from his contacts with politicians | Stalford Handicap Delasquex, from St. Vincent, Agente (Mre, McDougall; Seed’ @tkuee 

| DENCE—Situated at Top-Rock, un-| from other countries. ar |Meat & Ice Depot 2 
| urquanes = Avatleiie ist Sept. om/} Churchill did not speak to-day } Three horses were scratched} Mv. Atnel Ruby 312 tons, Capt. Cook FROM JAMAICA F 

IN MEMORIAM ee tal 4683 or i 30-an.| Simply because he had not found jand the remaining six were off to | from Trinide d. Agents Meaws. Hf Jason] Mrs. R. Doris Fardiey Seale 
I AX 5 : } Jones & u a Sh arol Shultz; 
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AUTOMOTIVE PURLIC NOTICES These people must not be dis- tained this position to reach the Barbados A tal S a as 

: ; appointed Eccles declared, “a | Judge the winner by a length from | , cule ane Wireless (West Indien’ tae | a 
CAR——Citroen (X-169) A bit shabby, | ===" = """= a great <¢ must be turned "ad Landmark who had left the others | with the following ships through their 

but goes like a Bomb. $1,450. Hugh Pop- practical terms. ty make a strong bid for the pre- Barbados Coast Station He 
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"Mileage 7,000. Offers Ring 3126 Cane 1. See jo experiences | Hut forward by the British Gov- ; : i y Pp). THIRTEENTH RACE S.S. Abbediuk, SS Trench Mouth or perhaps some bad disease 
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idl eho cagieenans oie also contact you with Students in} Pc yee H.B. Creole Handicap Notredame De Boulogne, SS. Gylfe, | to fall out and may also cause Rheumatism 
CARS — 1947 Morris 10 Saloon. Excel- | Colonies and Dominions for pen cor-| —Reuter e A). dain ts 3 he|S.S. Rio Tercero, S.S. Selma Victory, | and Heart Trouble, Amosan stope gum 

lent condition. 1948 Ford Prefect. Small | Tespondents. Enclose 24% stamp. AbD SSS ’ West Ind RY) 5 ‘ seven entrants faced the/<¢ penoil, $.S. Evangeline, SS. Gas bleeding the first day, ends sore mouth 

Mileage, 1947 Sports acon- | Mail only take fews davs. F. Parting- PERSONAL q tes tou ave arter and were soon off with | cogne, SS. Coracero, S.8. Loch Garth, } and quickly tightens the teeth. tron clad 
bi priced ord Touring. Etigine | ton, Prospect House, 329 Wigan Road,/| ‘}.aayume and sun vewel carrying | $8. S. Montea, S.S, Lord Chureh, 8.8 pape Hage Or ane i. a0 ar teeth oF 

jurt overhaulec 1936 Hillman Sport Leigh Lanes, England e . ° . ve"* | KO Haaijipateras, $8. C. G. Thulin; | Mouth well and ve vo 

Go z Ch 1940 Fi dl v8. On! "97.000 20.7.50.—30n. | ~ t f r ibs. each overweight ss Pygmalion; @.8. Fri Mv. | Money back on return of empty a 

I alan Excellent Condition aS | — | The public are hereby warned agai ns l u e oO im Tango (Thirkell up) took the| Rosario, S.S. Chrysanthy, 8.8. Alar, 8.8, | *&* Sat ansees® Trot aay. The guar: 
“FORT ROYAL GARAGE LTD. Tele- | giving credit to Any person or persons 

  

; ; > : shea ate 7 » - Hudson Firth, SS. Herdis, 8.S. Runa, 
shone 4504 11.8.50—3n | | whomsoever as I do not hold myself re ; ad and when passing the stands | Oo" "unus. SS. Chancellorsville, SS Amosan antes protects 

a, cn moat OFFICIAL NOTICE | sponsible for then or anyone else con_ @ from page * confidence of many eminent eye r the first time was closely fol-| Fort Townshend, 8.8 

  

    

  

    
      “3 ; Sa. Hit i? | fee Py hea—Trenc 

TRUCK — One (1) Damaged Morris BARBADOS | tracting any debt or debts in my name}came back from the war. Since /specialists throughout the country }iowed by Mopsy and Maytime. | Ayilla, 8.8. Casablanca, §.8.. Historian, eer oe ogee 
“Commercial” Truck. Can be seen at IN THE ASSISTANT COURT ess (Sed). ELKINS KNIGHTS — then, its work was a great success.jand just before he came to the|ihe field strung out around the| jer, 8. Elise, 8S. Vikingen, 8.8. Atlan- 
H. Jason Jones & Co. Ltd. Molassses OF APPEAL | Mount View, Chart island they had launched a nation- ond As they raced past the rel tic Voyager 
Tank Yard at back of Empire Theatre (Equitable Jurisdiction) | St. Lucy arter god. 4 ley raced past the five 
Offers in writing will be received by | RICHARD STANLEY NICHOLLS | 10.9,.50—2n 
James A. Lynch & Co,, Ltd. up to 4 —Plaintiff 

Before that time, help to the wide campagin for the prevention 

———. == |blind was being done in scattered |f blindness 
ORIENTAL furlong pole there was an exchange 

                

         
  

  

. —_——_— = : : i places but Tango still kept to MAIL NOTICE (SE HABLA ESPANOL) 
p.m. on Friday 11th August 1950. MORTIMER PHIPPS ...... Defendant btn In time to come he knew that , : ee CURIOS, IVORY, TEAK, SANDAL | 5 , é - ihe fore 2 we ser , , , . 4.8.50—€n. IN pursuance of an Order in this WANTED communities, Those who had Te-lits effects would be even more at TS. on OR ROG ROS JEWELLERY, BRASSWARE, TAP- 4 Court in the above action made on the| turned together with businessmen | f+_:eaching challenged until the clock wasS| Mails for Dominica by the Schooner ESTRIES, GLOVES, PERFUMES. ae 7 ar-reé , : , eed ; FURNITURE Sed Gay of July 1900. T give notice t0| and certain philanthropists got] “Nor was the Institute only look- |'@ached when Sun Jewel chal-| Mary FE Caroline will be closed at the | : 

& s having any estate, « a * ; - 2 . S Jed ¢ ads Tinesiel . ‘ -“ a os s a. Bi Dining chair | initerest in or any len or incumbrance | HELP together and it was chiefly through ling after the adult blind, They |‘©%8ed and drew level. Down the| “Parcel Mail, Registared Mail, and KASHMERE 
$6.00 each, Dining Table $20.00 upwards affecting all that Destatn piece oF parcel SHAG Aaa that that the charter was granted. |Jooked after children of pre-school | 4eme Stretch however, Thirkell ore a at 2.30 pm, on the 1th 
rumerous Presses from $20 00 ites ee ee pera re ol ie ENGLISHMAN, Electrical and Radio The Institute’s main aim was|lage. That department employed }@g#in hustled him to the front rust, 198 

soards rom 25 5 ressing - ables * - Me 

from $20.00. China Cabinets from $40.0) | containing by admeasurement two roods Engineer, desires position. Many years in| to register and serve all the blind people and sent them to the homes | aid though seriously challenged by Trinidad, accustomed to handling all . , nen — A ‘ The 

‘and lots of other furniture at bargain] ne and one fifth perches or there-| ci,cces of labour, bookwork and accounts. | People across the dominion. They jof parents of blind children to ex- |Sun Jewel won the race by half 

Prices in Ralph Beart's Au-tieg Rooms ne oan ak weave on Banhala Ex Marconi and Naval officer, General | had to select and train competent|plain to them ways of training |a length ahead, Sun Jewel beat | 
Hardwood Alley. Open daily 8 a.m. to} Of one Bispham on lands of one Banfield | giectrical experienc wiring, appliance | blind to hold the key positions in|them to r . rT . a sy r sec ace pas 
4 p.m. Phone 4683. 9.8,50—3n | on lands of one Padmore and on a road| service, radio repairs and installation ete v pve tae hem to make them more inde-|Mopsy for second place by a sim= | 

in common ten feet wide leading to'| >\,q “Mumifacturers Agent. 8. 3 the organization. In that project, | pendent than they normally would | jlar 

    

      

              

  

  

    

        

   

  

     

      

    

    

    

    

                

    

distance. | 
the public road or however else the| Casby, 120 Pictorn Street, Port of Spain,|they had achieved a large meas- |be [Ou e E MONT . 7 ‘i 

MECHANICAL ee may abut and ge gag ture nang Trinidad 10.8.50—3n. | ure of success ere sag E LAND RANE iD OCAN B LINE). — 
ceeinhernanmceeiniaeanaiteimpmmanictrtnancerits | Seat ste ene mama ae iw cn, venee | o a 3 Os 8 Bees 88. : J Mare os ; : i 
TRI-ANG TRICYCLE in good condition, | claims with their witnesses, documents| OVERSEER—At Orange Hill, Plantation| 1" Co-operation with the Gov- se os Usual Tendency Hour bely — , - Mg cares |, 8:8: “PORT WELLINGTON” sails Mel- 

for children up to eight years old. Price | and vouchers, to be examined by me|St. Peter. Apply, The Manager. ernment they had been able to t was usually the tendency of our 0 fe entrants were} bourne = mid-July, North Queensland 
$25.00. | Prone Moma, “ues: “C884 | on any ‘Tuesday, or Friday between the 9.8.'50.—5n. | make provision for some blind of [Parents of such children to give scratched and the remaining eight tind sedate i wing tringad The M.V. “Caribbee” will rr ; a 9.8.50,—3n, | BUNS of 12 (noon) and 3 o’dlock in the 7 inadequate income wt vere over |them too much attention. When [started with Brown Girl and Apollo | approximately tit Septanmkeee mide oar eo ~ efternoon, at the Office of the Clerk of| SUPERINTENDENT — Lady Superin- |/Macequate Income who were over) aan were eve ‘ie se ba ate q ry a ae yer ee a si accept Cargo and Passengers 

5 4 the Assistant Court of Apoeal at the| tendent for the Women’s Self Help,/21. An interesting department |;N@ chilaren were eventually sent jearrying 13 and 7 Ibs Pespective ly | oe ete ey pepe Dever for Dominica, Antigua, MISCELLANEOUS Court House, Bridgetown, before the| with some knowledge of book work | was that which found jobs for |)0 #¢000 they would then be in a Joverweight. jearly September, Melbourne ‘first half, Montserrat, St. Kitts-Nevis -—— | 27th day of September 1950, in order| (Salary $60.00 a month) Apply by letter | ..), le bl . T > better position to take care of I his re Mz A iden | Sydney 2 { "| 
oe capable blind men hese men n this race ary nn ridden | Sydney nd half, Brisbane September sail haA 9 ALBUMS — Record Albums for 10 and|that such claims may be ranked|to The Secretary Women’s Self-Help. }/°)S™'® 00 sale hey | themselves. Gutehins . 30th, arriving at Trirt4aé October 28th sailing 12th August, 1950. 12 inch Records—Carnying cases for 10] according to the nature and priority| Applications to be sent in by Aug. 26th} had very difficult jobs but they A school for the blind operated ("> sutchman kept the lead from | "niece vessels have ample space. for inch Records. And we have the Records | thereof respectively; otherwise such | 1950. 5.8,50—On. | handled them with marked capa- independent. of theta perated Istart to finish. She was never] chilled, hard frozen, and general cargo. 

too. persons will be precluded from the -- I bility. dependent o' 1e Institute. The seriously challenged and won eas- Cargo accepted on through Bills of 
10.8.50—t.f.n benefit of the said Decree, and be MISCELLANEOUS 4 Institute in some cases only helped : ~ | Lading with transhipment at. Trinidad B.W.I. Schooner Owners 

See nee deprived of all claim on or against 
CAMERA-—Ciroflex Model “E"' Camera. 

ily a length away from Apollo for Barbados, British Guiana, Windward Association Inc. 
When the field raced past the | 4d Leeward Ish me Consignee; Dial: 4047. 7 > . i . S For further : Stands for the first time Mary Ann FURNESS, WITHY & CO. LTD., 

On The Move in an advisory capacity, They 
The Institute was always on might find children to send to 

the move to secure jobs at fac- {School or procure jobs for them 
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ay :| the said property. N 

P. 38 Lane in pavex ee oe Claimants are also notified that they| Long eran Bae ae ister hhate hae 
St. Joht C/o Roberts Mna. Co. Ltd.. must attend the said Court on Wednes-| the Crane, or anywhere cool. Prodgers.    

  

  

  

          

  

  

  

day, the 27th day of September 1950, at| 9243. After 7—evenings. 9.8.'50.—8n. ea Pr : 9 when they would have left school. |W@S_ being closely followed by Agenta, Trinidad 
Dial 4612 9.8.'50.n, | 29 o'clock a.m. when their said claims) ——~ ~~ Pearse ae which “an noe nae There was one run by the Goy-|Apollo and Colleton. Passing the DA COSTA & CO. LTD., 
—— he cahon inten hand this 3rd day of Kon Vv. SCOTT ‘ee co wt TD. ht ‘ setink t t . ok tied been | &™nment of Ontario. four furlong pole Colleton moved Agents, Barbados _ 

» : > ™ dive a y ha a ay ren. : . » LTD.,] w on $s . Ss he ee PIPE LIGHTERS - Mr. Pipe Smoker | 35°" {)a9 FF | ea ee Ee eR BONEN E9e 120s. ee All schools of such types were|up to challenge Apollo, He drew 
at last we can offer you, this “Cyclone ‘ . | e Park. . in operation soon after the Insti-],. . i 5 1 Hades: eine? Lamnten. welte. 7 e m I. V. GILKES 3 unalinesiiaiae iainotionl Hite started? and bad Mita valiied run much on the same line, The] level but quickly fell back. Mary 
Bruce Weatherhead Ltd ho Ag. Clerk of the Assistant ee ral CAR—Used Austin Car. 10, oF qoiber iad . . me ed mai tee abate eae Halifax school was opened in 1871]Ann meanwhile kept well to the | 47 js ° ~“ e : 

11,8.50—3r eta ee: | pares waned Prodgers SP an ae commendation for its w ,{with an enrolment of four]fore and raced home as already zaha ahiona teams TAS 
Q “GAS STOVE — Condition as new $85.00 ee | eee aed eibeteirteooe Another department, the Field students, [ts number had since]stated, the winner by a length 
3 At Ralph Beard’s Auction Rooms. Hard_ USED POSTAGE STAMPS — Prompt |Secretary Department, sent OUt]ricsey to 180, registered at the Apollo was second half a length 

; wood Alley: Phone 4684 10.8.50—2n cash paid for used stamps, — Pasi representatives to look after the] cohool last year. away from Colleton SUUTHBOUND Sails Sails Salts Arrt 

RECORDS! RECORDS | | —A shipment OFFICIAL SALE BOX 303. "San Francisco, California. |Ceds of the registered people in} jt had grown from an elemen- ws Seah gies ae ; ei Montreat Walitex osten “Widen” “Brdow 
just received—Calypsoes and others. | BARBADOS. U.S.A. 10.8.50—3n ee ay ane aye hgh Teen s€cre-ltary school into a high school FIFTEENTH RACE CAN. CHALLENGER llth Aug. 14th Aug. 24th Aug. 24th Aug. Come in and get yours now Wm Li —< eh aries drew e public morelits music department had sent Mid-S pr Handic LADY ROONEY ‘ 98th A suite pus. come | IN THE ASSISTANT COURT . 5 ‘ pe 1en 1ac sen id-Summer andicap AD 20D . 23rd Aug. 26th Aug. 28th Aug. 6thSep. ith Se 
TO Tes aaa nae OF APPEAL | LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE actually into the work, selected] forth good organists and com- St D. rry Night and Sun Queen LADY NELSON llth Sep. 14th Sep, 16th Sep, 25th Sep. 26th Sep. 

were scratched, and Kidstead fell 

  

“Eye glamour sun (Equitable Jurisdiction) The application of Alfred DaStlva of 
SUN SHADES Ne New | RICHARD STANLEY NICHOLLS Mount Hill, St. George, purchaser of shades By Tudor Rose 

  

a Board from members of the] posers, and in the academic field 
community and that Board took/it had   

    
    

  

  

u " —Pla liat license No. 800 of 1960 granted u also been successful, One}on her way to the starting gate | NORTHBOUND Arrives Arrives 
ta seoneeting with ae ne MORTIMER PHIPPS . See ta rattan Figreuria D'Abreu, in remeot such interest in the work that the of its students was soon going to}end had to be withdrawn Boston Halifax ateuarent 

shade Pink Greenyang Bue, Pre "| MOTE ce emmy (ia feat BY Saucer well Sullng in ‘Barters [Piel ooeretary’s | Position just} Londen where he hoped to gain} |The remaining six entrants | tany smaon ih Au 200 Aue 200 Aug, Bist Aus, and Sep, per Pair Bruce Weatherhead Ltd. — Pre ae se e' ee " ¢| Road, near Mason Hull Street, for per- became more like an advisory|/his Ph.D, in economics. At that} were off to a good start with Fair] LADY RODNEY . 19th Sep, 2ist Sep, 30th Sep, ist Oct. Sth Oct 
ph OWN eae ian ae art te ae ig for sale| Mission to remove the said license to aJone, school many had become very} Contest leading the field for some | LADY NELSON 8th Oct, 10th Oct. 19th Oct. 20th Oct. 24th Oct. 

Just arrived Nobles & Hoare lacquer | to the highest bidder at the Office of| Wall building situated at Cox Road Home teaching service was}skilful in tuning pianos time. Around the bend on to the anboniaaiinliiigsin 
paints in several colours, including sur-| the Clerk of the Assistant Court of| Christ Church, wAhin District “B” and another phase of the work : 

Carefully trained blind peopl Most At Ease 
went around to the homes of In such a school to ensure that 
the registered blind and taught| blind individual was eventually 
them to read braille, type, knit, ,put in the job he was most at 

fecer, primer, putty, compound, and | Appeal at the Court House, Bridgetown, |‘? tbed the mane license at such last de 

thinners. Enquire Auto Tyre Company, | tetween the hours of 12 (noon) and CE 1 this Ott ik Gd Ania, S080: 
Trafalgar Street. Phone 2696. 2 o'clock in the afternoon on Friday, Dated wW.. RUDDER r men oes 

3.8.50—T.F.N. | the 29th day of September 1950, all/ To:—< Stink. Nimartatrate Dist ‘B" 
a aE a that certain piece or parcel of land Police tS) LYALL C. PEST 
WATCHES—Just received a good as-| Situate at Jacksons in the parish of (one re aan 

five furlong pole Tiberian Lady] W.B.—Subject to change without notice. Ail vessels Attea with cold storage cham- 
ind Southern Cross moved up bers, Passenger Fares and freight retes on application 

tim olf and maintained her leat| GARDINER AUSTIN & CO., LTD. — Agents. 
Fabulous meanwhile urged by 

  

  

  

for Applicant icr. + ase “y | Lattiner, was steadily coning | SO::=—_=_eweaeaeseseesc—oeeooooooooo sortment of Ladies and Gents’ Wrist| Saint Michael in this island containing | N.B.—This ci ttnaien AT en a. do handicraft and other forms [ease in, they all had to go through : . eR Ms re Oe i 

Watches. Prices from _$8,00 up by admeasurement two roods one and! JGured at the Licensing Court to be of work. the long lists and then decide on|into the picture and came to r 

A. L, WAITHE, one fifth perches or thereabouts abutting | \ 1 

  

held on Monday 21st day of August, 1950, The people, themselves, some-|the one which would be most fore down the Home Stretch CLE, GLE, TRANSATLANTIQUE 
Jewellers, 16 High St. | and bounding on lands of one Bispham 

  

    
  

  

    

‘clock a Police Courts Dist ton ms pe i >| suite > Flieuxce hustled by Thirkell, left 08700-46. ST. Wi lon lands ct one Manhadan lanes ot at iy o'clock a.m. at Police Courts Dist- |times did not realise it, but it was ane to them. Be at diumt aefthe others to challenge stubborn- FRENCH LINE 
one Padmnote siAon a Sese- dh common Cc. W. RUDDER, amazing how much work they le was hopeful that just as 1 aaa abhalca. ate 8.8. “GASCOG ~— Sailing to Trinidad on the 11th August, WINTER COAT — Gentleman’s Winter | ten feet wide leading to the public road Police Magistrate, Dist..“B". [could do. What added to its|some proceeded from those schools]! but could not overtake the 1950 —_— Coat (full size) in splendid condition. | or however else the same may abut and 11.8,50—1n | onooth workin too, wag the|to the university, some of the leader. Fabulous won easily two . 

For particulars Dial 8243. bound and if not then sold the said 8 0 By , aie os Oe ores lengths ahead, Flieuxce was sec- Accepting Passengers:— Minimum Fare 
" 118-50—1" | property will be set up for sale on OEE EE POOP POO PORTO SEES fact that to find a tutor who was |children in the school in Trinidad ond half a length in front of River 19.00 aS [every succeeding Friday between the| & hampered by the same incapa-|might soon be able to proceed to/c nie * 3.8, “GASCOGNE” — Sailing to Plymouth on the 17th August, 

be PUBLIC SALES Sui lies tak euro eae Aaa Aor #| I J bility as the pupii, helped the|the West Indian University. He|"’! SIXTEENTH RACE 1450 

7 ea pis cath be this lay of F RNISH i rei was therefore making a_ special & sad Ms ~ y | pupil to a greater extent. v aking ft : Del 
f Pen nk: Seem a ae ees *” | en c ippeal to the people of Barbados Stewards’ Handicap wee Two available $622.00 

Ag. Clerk of the Assistant Court Home Teachers to help the Association Beacon Bright was scratched ine lars, : " 

etc Birches | HOME and OFFICE The home teachers travelled What he had described was] and a field of three started ne Farther Partiow » Apply to:— 

ILVER ; D1 a'l over the provinces and work- nothing beyond the scope of the Elizabethan (Holder up) took R. M. yONES & co LTD - Agents. 

UNDER THE S 1% ing in close connection with the blind. He was then reminded of ythe lead and passed the Stands for > m 

  

Field Secretaries, the work wes a conversation between two]|Storm’s Gift in the second place,   

  

  

    

    

  

    
   

  

.) | Peauested to send in particulars of their 
eRe, See & CO., claims duly attested to the undersigned x Sideboards-ROLL TOP and 

Re Estate of | carried on blind people some time ago when]and Gun Site bringing uy the — — 

BUTTER 1a sisiorabiaes ae SS ee eda a The Industries Department pro-| one told the other that if his|rear, Storm’s Gift moved up PASSAGES TO IRELAND 
BY RECOMMENDATIONS of Lloyds NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that all Deal—Vanities, Stools, Bedsteads vided work for blind people, gen- hands were long enough hejaround the bend to challenge 

Py haMgemssapreciy ge bs PRIDAY the lith. persons having any debt or claims against | %& in singles or pairs, full panelled erally elderly people, in the fac- would have been able to tell) stubbornly, The field bunched, ap ANTILLES PRODUCTS LT . Dominica, offer 

atour Bark, “High reat, 20 cnnes {1h Ergte 9, Jomepn Wien, deere | raed and, Danced, am ov $l tories, They usually did light work | him what the moon looked! like. [proaching ‘the four furlong pole jes to Dublin per LV. “DUALA®, next sailing trom Roveay * ° ; ate of a ck, ‘s ‘ 01 e or orn r ro o . > cot > S$ as to ) 0 Vac h ’ L Sd F s 
OO ee okay: SALE 12.30 o'clock. | George in this Island wha. died inthis % ganden—Cradles, $3 up Din} forvebout, seven’ to eight hours 6 It would be too expensive to|}but Elizabethan quickly went to about 23rd August end thereafter ibout every thirty-three days, 

a ' Island on the 27th day of March are| §§ Lunch and Kitchen Tables, Chin day for three days a week. They |set up schools in all the islands |the front again. They again buneh St, ‘ ‘ ery 3 d 
Kitchen and Bedroom Cabinets also worked in broom factories | and it would be by unity that they Jed at the clock. The race was now ioe vee, £70, usual reductions for children. 

  

working producing as much skilled | would do good work. He hoped 

labour as factories which employ- 

ed no blind. At those factories, be- 

sides brooms, mops, brushes and 

G. Seymour Alleyne of Mason Halli Street, 
Bridgetown, on or before the 22nd day 
of September, 1950, after which date I %, 

hall ¢ UNDER THE SILVER J ine cscs co.cehypate, te wanes ot % 

other Desks., $8 up—Ice Boxes 
ge SINGER hand & Treadie 
Sewing Machines $26 & $56 

at a most interesting stage as 

that the people of the West Indies |horses turned for Home 
would soon have a Caribbean |than had evidently shot her bo!r 

10,8.50—2n    
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he lik vere al de, The in Institute for the Blind and Gun Site came through with } 
th to, having regard only to such | % L S WILSON the like were also made 7 z . Then as another illustration o! |a remarkable burst of speed as he Another Shipment of DECCA RECORDS Just Received 

HAMMER claims of which I shall then have | % _ 2. dustry Depeche Jeno a ae the work the aaiocle ware Gitte, (Was useed by Croetey, He in- | 
ad notice and I t r ° M . , aiwaye - busily ¢ 5 J f : 

On Tuesday, 15th, by order of Mr | the aedter te nite pavrtibanett wantin. | x EERO ee eee eee lise. Cae played God Save the {creased his pace rapidly to reach Call Early if You Want the Latest Hits. 
H. L. King we will sell his Furniture} ted to any person of whose debt or clajm | 545556¢469666666566066066> | CDBABEG. : King the judge an easy winner two 
at “Winterton” Rivet Road I shall not then havé& had notice. ———' Cafeteria lengths ahead of Storm’s Gift # which includes L And all persons indebted to the aaid | any, s i ined, worked — Tr oe . : ‘ Mahogany and Pine Dining Table.| estate are requested to settle their in- | REMOVAL NOTICE i a a ee eens ba ‘buss Elizabethan was third a length and Pie i 
Mirrored Sideboards and Wagons | debtedness without delar’ | anh aS Ceauer eat 8 * a half behind Storm’s Gift. THE CENTRAL EMPORIUM 
Cedar Bookcase, Marble Top Tables:| Dated this 9th day of August, 1950 Medam Gilkes begs to inform iness places, businesses which | 

Claes Cases) Sectional: een ecorc| Ve OO, ALLEYNE her Customers that she has re_ usually kept their own canteen ~ =, (Central Foundry Ltd., Proprietors) 
Records: Gonol Tapia and Cai Muy, | Qualiied executor, of we Betate ct ||] Mota sher’sDeesp, “Shoppe 16 [1] “But the most interesting of all |B Ws se Oied 
right Chairs and Ornament Tables in ida Decesend Stk Peed ATR the branches of the Institute was || we ate Ole Cnr, BROAD and TUDOR STREETS. 
Mahogany; Glass Dome and — 11.8.50—4n | ’ aS  10.8.50-—2n the Prevention of Blindness De- |) | EK | T o be able to 
Metal Floor are: ane MiB aes | erate epnero— ae TTL partment. That Department, in|) © fler you caaneaaneen . — = 
Parwing bet; Automatic Concertina with | SSS | 00-operation with eye specialists |i] rURNITURE & EFFECTS. A stron ——= a 
4 dozen Records; Revolving Asics LIQUOR LICENSE NOTIS = K{ sought out people who were ow ’ ae Nae ih ee lel j } 

are Fate pie Tron Bedstends Springs | TRANSFER AND REMOVAL FOR SALE threatened with blindness _ per- 1948 Wolseley Saloon and Sere foe Lee Or ren | ’ r 

Doe eee ee ed Pucas: Painted Pre we The application of Harold Proverbs & formed surgical treatment where |} | It makes ac ory nage 

Coal Stove, Larders, Carpenters Tools: | Co. bid. of High Street, Briggets ‘set )} Sewing Machine; Electric Washer; necessary and in certain cases pro- || the Entire Freehold Property || DELICIOUS TOAST 1 - 
Work Benches; Grindstones. Saws a i000 er ead tote a irik ‘ds \ Mahogany Bookcase; Portable vided glasses. | | Get one to day from your i) WITH YOUR REPAIR P LE 
Blow Torch, Stone Saws and many other | Tae Re rons Saal kt inaie oe with { Gramaphone & Recgrds In that way they had been able Known as WINDY RIDGE Gas Showroorr 6/6 eat LET US HELP YOU Oo ROBLEMS. 

Ne 5 a r ’ ? with it Dy 2 3 ace ’ sake: i 
Mule 11.30 o'clock. Terms Cash shedroof attached at Sargeants Village, i Poene geen to keep vision at a high level ba We can supply the following ex STOCK. 

. CO. | Christ Church, to remove said License r ji 
BRANKER, TEOTHAN © co, Lig a tae NE warranted’ shop ‘situate That department had gained the 

  
t Fitz Village, St. James, engi to us 

Mt peel such last described reine on Go E NOTICE 

re, “wed this 8th day of August, 
| ra S. H. NURSE Fsq VERNMENT 

UNDER THE SILVER (© Pelco Xemrse 
N ‘ licat w > consid HAMMER | cred'at a Licensing Court to be held 0% 

RACE HORSE — “FAIR CONTEST” | the 22nd August, 1950, at 11 o'clock GOVERNMENT INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL 

a el tn SUMMERVALE (GIRLS) 
race ‘horse for sale at the paddock, S. H. NURSE, 
Garrison Savannah, on Saturday next Police Magistrate, Dist. “E” 

12th inst. at 2 p.m Holetown 

BRANKER, TROTMAN & CO. 11.8.50—1n.| Matron at the above School, particularly from women already in 

Auctioneers. | the Service of the Government. 
8.50— ; : 2 

fear 2. Salary will be in accordance with the rates fixed under the | 
REAL ESTATE LOST & FOUND. Civil Establishment (Teachers) Order, 1949, ie., $384 x 48—$490 

    

  

11.8, 50 an]; 

  

    
   

    
   
    

  

BOLTS & NUTS— 
Iron & Bright Steel — All sizes    

NOTICE “Windy Ridge” 
PAYNES BAY, ST. JAMES 

WEDNESDAY 

  

BEARING (Plummer Block) — 

SKF BALL and Cast Iron Brass 
Bushed 

BOLT TAPS & DIES— 

In sets from 4” to 2” 

ASBESTOS ROPE, TAPE and 
FIBRE, etc. 

FIRE CLAY, BAFFLE BRICKS, etc. 

    

       

   

  

| CRAWLER (Track) 

TYPE TRACTORS 

  

  Applications are invited for the post of Assistant to the Chief 
    
    

     

  

      

  

       

    

     
   

  

August 16th, at 11 a.m. Available for Immediate 
Shipment from U.S.A. 
A Limited Number of 

MODEL BDH (48.09 belt 
h.p.-38.05 d.b.) 

Viewing Morning of and Afternoon 

  

    

  

  

Prior to Sale From 2—5 p.m.   
    

  

  

   
     

  

    

  

    

  

    

    

    

          
    

cnclulGhneshieeactheh actuate nate aisobennsiil ay $528 x 48—$672; $732 x 60—$1,092. and 4 2 He 
ae ae ee ease ci ae anh ete LOST 3. Candidates must be between the ages of 25 and 35 years DDH wet — ° 9, on SIDAEL SEs 

St. Michael the property of Gaarnett and be prepared to live in the unfurnished quarters provided (A.F.8 F.V.A a7 aoe . 
. S., ‘ ) CLETRAC DIESEL 7 

bani aod will be set up for sale oot WHEEL AND TYRE — To Model _A 4. Application Forms, obtainable from the Superintendent ot | Prices and other Information The BARBADOS FOUNDRY Ltd. 

Public competition at our Omce James | Fi esi a Dobe areward t° | the Government Industrial Schools, St. Philip, or the Social Welfare | Auctioneer, | on Application to 
oer 05 ee EUs REE 200 et 10.8.50—t.f.™, | Office, the Garrison (from whom further details may be obtained) \@ PLANTATIONS BUILDING | | COURTESY GARAGE HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL FACTORY AND PLANTATION 
Inspection on application to Mr. Best) SWEEPSTAKE TICKET — Series GGG | ™ust be completed and returned to the Social Welfare Office b; a Dial 4616. SUPPLIES. 

on the premises , i. | & 1539. Finder please return same 11.8.50—2r Phone 4640 11.8.50.—3n. 
YEARWOOD & BOYCE, Solicitors ; to Advocate Circulation Dept Anew ‘ t 5 

—S = 
6.8.50- tm} 10.8. 50—1n | Wednesday, 31st August. 1950. as => = aS 
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| RACING RESULTS 
tice 

SECOND DAY 

  

      THE THIRTEENTH RACE AMA TEUR nee rents sige 

96 feet 5 inches) by ATHLETIC 5c Siete. '= tage 
: 1 RECORDS 5.3808) oes lS am 

1940.—Keuter. 

  

  

LONDON, Aug 

    

   
    
   

     

  

        

    

  

This record | 

ith H. Dillar 

  

s diadae Cubes Athi: Fed oY She APRICAN DANCERS 
WEATHER: Fait TRACK: Gooc { ent f CAPETOWN. 

world 3 us for tr ld Three dancers from CapetoWu 

Sth Race CARLISLE STAKES—Class A & Lower — $1,100.00; events ae be with the Sadler’s Wells 
. —5% Futlones as 1 . vallet company when it visits tia 

($365.00, $185.00) —5% Fu ” Men’s Track Evem U.S. and Canada this winter. 
ila si ie Se ol . 100 metre 2 secor They are Dorothea carne 

N. H. Elwel ited Si , Alfred Rodriquez and exis 
1. LAND MARK 106 lbs. Mr. V. Chase Jockey Holder | | Tlines in July 194€ This ret Rassine. Other South Africans 
2. SUN QUEEN 122 lbs. Mr. J. W. Chandler. oint! th L, Labeach | with the company will be ow 4 

Jockey Crossley 4 ; Vernon of Pretoria and Nadia 
3. SLAINTE 128 Ibs. Mr. I. O. C. Perkins. res hut ite ide | Nerina, Durban.—CP) 

Jackey Fletcher by R A Attle y ie ed at ites) 4 sebelah iain 

TIME: 1.08 PARI-MUTUEL: Win $2.02, Place $1.50, $1.54. oe , ia Oh nes hw es 

FORECAST: $4.92 jointly. with HH: Diller 
ALSO RAN: Ability, Rebate. Pepper Wine St 

START: Good FINISH: Close lant ® Baby revels in the 
INER: 3-year-old ch.f. Pylon Il—Esperance : = sa | | delightful cream-like lath 

bara y° siaitig sien ion ene Tango (Thirkell up) edges out Sun Jewel (Lutchman up) to carry off the Creole Handicap on the second day of the Barbados Turf ~ ts sc | en a egy poy ake 
, 5: nasthtctniessnnteeennensntesseneenessciantnetts Club's Mid-stmmer Meet. Mopsy, ridden by Holder, is third. 195¢ oe | ee eet eee Ropers which keep his 

tender skin healthy and ) 
free from blemishes, ex- 
quisitely soft and velvety. 

$68 & 

10th Race TRAFALGAR HANDICAP—Class “D” & Lower—$800.00 

oe Results Of 2/- Warwickshire Le@e@dis sete tat ow a 
1. SUNTONE 113 + 2 lbs. Mr. A. P, Cox Jockey Thirkell Marshall was caught at deep) versit ‘ mn Calan 

Field Sweep | 3 . t , inid-off at 94 to provide Hollies} (Mm pat: RY : P: if 
2. WATERCRESS ... 134 lbs. ifon. J. D. Chandler. st 4 with hie HA Wicket of the matthi Quas and’ No weeded. GAC 

Jockey O'Neil NINTH RACE est Indies B | 28 and at 113 Trestrail was beaten| Angeles. United Stat On 
3. DULCIBELLA . 122 Mos. Mr. R. H. Mayers. Jockey Yvonet. | Prize Tieket Amount with the spin bowler’s leg breaks.| 1949 \ 

  

  

          

  
TIME: 1.08% PARIGMUTUEL: in $10.26, Place $3.22, $1.36, $1.46. | 33) fae be | Worrell: and” Walcott "stayed: 10) en ie 
FORECAST: $45.60. dra 1008 “ i2 the close when the tourists with _—— ——— - eS 

  

e e 

i i ath pt ad six wickets to fall were six runs 
: r ywers att . Pha iS , Oateake, Postse 5th 585 r ttm at | 

START: Gee ze Peer ? t teak: oui ? eee eT ath 1373 10 oo In First Innings ahead. The crowd estimated at 
‘ ’ 1. binds . Se. $5 00 to holders of tickets with Nos 23,000 beat yesterday's record for | 

    

  

  

  

    

  

     

    

  

    

   

    

     

    

  

  

  

            

    

  

    
  

WINNER: — b.f. O.T.C —Lady Sunshine 0039 0041, ~ 0081, 1005, 1007, 0244 BIRMINGHAM, Aug. 10. che ground | ene i 

ee ee {rae vem Amount WARWICKSHIRE gained a first innings lead of 126; Warwickshire—Ist Innings : da Pp COO ‘ 
Ist 0457 $482 75 runs against the West Indiés touring team here to-day. | Prembe c Worrell b Pierre a a Par 

Vv 3 “Fe” 2hd 0679 275 86! ; ' 7 Thompson ¢ Stolimeyer b Jon a : 

llth Race JUVENILE STAKES—Class ‘F2" & Lower—$800.00 | 2 1941 1) 137 93| Warwickshire were all out for 284 in reply to th~|D: Tavlor c Rae b Worre) ; | 
($265.00, $135.°6)—5'~ Furlongs id Sone aan West Indies first inhings total of 156 and at the close of|u.1 Dollers i.b.w. b Valentine 3 j ir TV Wy ] 

sit tbl 4 nianensnsnt . - ; "3 | a » ; ae S sastniaiead Wolton b Pierre 8 

1, BEST WISHES 116 Ibs. Mr. C. Barnard. Jockey Holder. |5th_ 3007 19 0, Play the touring team had scored 134 for four wickets in| Spooner not out vi > 
2. FLAME FLOWER 115 tbs. Mr. C. Barnard. Jookey Yvonet. | 4,58 Yio NGMers ce ekets with Nos. their second innings. _Therefore with one day s play lefi} Batthira cs Christian! b Vaiettine 5 | 

$. CROSS ROADS ... 118 Ibs. Mp. A. Chin. Jockey O'Neil. | 0581 ethvaned nice : the West Indies with six wickets to fall are six runs ahead Grove b Velen ne iiss ny 

TIME: 1.094 PARI-MUTUEL: Win $1.26, Place $1.10, $1.24. | prine "Ticket Amount} A sixth = wicket _ partnership Wolton Scores 50 aoe = LET US FIT YOU 
; Ist 1045 $615 44 p | olton Scores 5 ‘ » Aesiiion 

FORECAST: $2.40. and 4009 351 68| Detween A Vv Wolton and} Wolton took his score to 50 Total 284 TO-DAY WITH A FINE 

ALSO RAN: Gallant Hawk, Vanguard. ard ais 175 a4) R. T. Spooner, who put 123 runs|with two fours off Williams and BOWLING ANALYSIS 
START: Good. FINISH: Easy. 3th 2766 on cgi it ae setae ve aw re-|also gave Warwickshire the lead | ee ee 
WINNER: 2-year-old, cht. Burning Bow—Felicitas. $5 00 to holders of tickets with Nos.) Sponsible for Warwickshire gain-|He had then batted a hundred |.f/¢!te ya ao 
TRAINER: Hon, V. C. Gale 1044, 1046, 4008, 4010, 2974, 2376, 2447,| ing their first innings lead. minutes and hit nine fours. Fetes - a _V.C. Gale. aWikiel Bios Wolton batted confidently against| Worrell and Pierre took the | Valentine 4 oo 

FFORD HANDICAP—C1 B” & L $960.00 i Stag saat all the 7 on oe ee aie new ball but failed to check the} Yeas Wickets » 7-230, 8-259, 9-276 ) 
12th Race STA D IDICAP—Class “B” ower— . ; severe on Valentine and made|batsmen and_ the artnership WEST INDIFS—2nd Innings 

($300.00, $150.00)—7!4 Furlongs. ata 2s ig £2| 89 including 15 fours, in 133 min-|reached three figures In 85 min..| Stollmeyer Lb.w. b Grove 39 ‘| 
ae i ranean , : 3th tor $o.09| Utes before being bowled off his | utes Marshall ¢ Pritchard b Hollies 9 

1. SUN QUEEN .. 122 Ibs. Mr. J. W. Chandler. 6th 0733 10 09 boot by Pierre. During his in-| Wolton’s fine innings ended at] Trestrail b Hollies 2 
Jockey Crossley. | 4,35 %,'9 hglders of tickets with Nos.|nings he completed 1,000 runs in/210. He cover-drove and ondrove| Walcott “not” out % 

2. LAND MARK 122 Ibs. Mr. V. Chase. Jockey Holder wa ees veneerg, eee ‘}a season for the first time. Pierre for two fours but in the Extras 2 MANY BEAUTIFUL 

3. ABILITY 106 + 8 lbs. Mrs. Elaine Goddard : Tae Crowd 23,000 samé over was bowled off his Total (for 4 wkts.) 134 SHADES 
: - t? ot get ‘shakes owei! Fags 7° ee Spooner remained undefeated |boot by a ball that kept low and BOWLING ANALYSIS | 

; “| and 1911 392 90{after three hours with 66. He|moved in. Wolton who hit fif- oO M. R. W.| 

TIME: 1.35% PARI-MUTUEL: Win $5.38, Place $1.90. $1.92. ia br] 196.45’ was missed when four, but other-|teen fours and played all the] Pritchard ee ee ae including Fawn and 
FORECAST: $10.48 5th 0104 98 22 wise batted soundly after a shaky |bowling, including Valentine’s—] Hollies 1% 7 38 Grey 

ALSO RAN: Infusion, Ante Diem, Musk. th 0376 10 00] start, completed his 1,000 runs for the] Tavior b Boner : 
00 4 = . ; : 

START: Good. FINISH: Close. zg 3 ‘ The crowd, estimated at 23,000|season for the first time. : Wal oh winkale, 1 dees oe 

WINNER: “aayeat-old br.f. Sun King—The Lady orks, “0790, "ioi0, i912, "4808, 407" Nfs.) Which beat’ yesterday's recotd| Spooner and Kardar remained} 4113 M ° 
wh Hi: yee ; § sad 1476. founteine 4 jattendance for the ground, saw |together until lunch. 

PANEN: Owner, Prize st: we ety ci Amount|the West Indies opening pair FOR THE BEST , ’ 4 4 
1st ibs #704'40|Stollmeyer and Rae make a sound} After 1 Lunch . YOU'LL BE DELIGHTED 

, : 2 ; 1 “GQ” e F 80} start in their second innings on a ter lunch Weekes fielded as 2 
13th Race H.B. ere or on ton G” & Lower $600.00 ard 3il0 202 40 pitch which was not so lively as|substitute for Pierre, who strain- ‘| with the Patterns 

($200.00, $100.00)—7%% Furlongs 3th 2g 10 00}the previous day. ed a thigh muscle. Ne 

a C3 « . 7 10 00 However with 63 on the board Six runs were added _ before , ” és ~ 

1. TANGO -.. 180 Ibs. Mr. V. E. Cox Jockey Thirkell ith 32 io te Rae was sent back and three runs|Jones beat Kardar with a bail YOU'LL BE SATISFIED 

2. SUN JEWEL 96 + 5 lbs. Mr. H. A. Mahon. Jockey Lutchman ion." to holders of tickets with Nos.|Jater Stolimeyer followed. that came through quickly. Val- DEMAND with the. SVerle hi 

A er . 118 lbs. Mr. V. Chase Jockey Holder. | {93} ‘84 2736, 9108, 3100, 3111, 4047, Marshall and Trestrail were|entine also proved troublesom» 1 the orkmanship 
TIME: 1.38. PARI-MUTUEL: Win $2.64, Place $1.28. $3.56, $1.50. i FIFTRENTH RACE sent in before Worrell, possibly }@8nd Spooner was beaten by the 
FORECAST: $41.52. vate Beye Amen in order to give one or the other | §pin of the ball that just missed . @ 

ALSO RAN: Monsoon, Silk Plant, May Time, Vixen. and i 344 5) chance to establish his claim ae es hel kbd fort 
START: Good, FINISH: Close. th $357 ge 14, for a place in the test team in at ie si ; ’ i 
WINNER: 7-yeat-old. hb. b.g. O.T.C.—Martonette th 3648 10 00] case John Goddard is unfit. Mar- against Jones before driving him CAVE SHEPHERD & C0. 

TRAINER: A. P. Cox j ; hs 00 to Haldara ih tickets with Now shall stayed 50 minutes for nine He i EP ae ‘a eng vith oR: » Cox. 2063, 206%, 0197, 0199, 9081, 2083, agze.|runs While Trestrail, the more} Spooner reached his 50 with a LTD 
3358 arth sie 3 7. ei forceful of the two, was dismissed at ays Ae aoe a | he ‘ 

j 14th Race MERCHANTS’ STAKES—Class “F” & Lower—$800.00] prise “Y*™ EER BASF nount| for 28. See Sec iene, nde MRL 10, 11, 12, 13, Broad Stree 
| ($265.00, $135.00)—714 Furlongs Ist 2888 $699 47; Worrell and Walcott then con- other boundary and Pritchar: ’ ’ » 13, oad Street 
| niidnredksMinbeteti'y 2 ‘ 2nd 1419 399 70] fidently played out the last 15)cut Valehtine for TOME, But vee | 

ace sa ee eo ie a 199 85! inutes without further loss. out trying to repeat the stroke cel 

1, MARY ANN 101 Ibs: Mr. B.C, Bethel. 48 00 46 Holders of tekats with Nor ‘Leading With 68 next ball, being caught at extra peer 
Jockey Lutchman 9887. 2889, 1418, 1420, 1108, 1105, 1927 ‘ire teenies head a ftat th feover by Christiani a 

¢ y ' Bn) aye ; 939 arwickshire ad ¢ ns - 9 soy 8 BMAYGA be 
2. APOLLO sceee. 104 Ibs, Miss K. C. Hawkins. ‘ nings lead of 68 with four wic ig Si hoes ha ae - RED H D PAINTS f il 

yeaa Godd kets standing when lunch Was! iowler claimed Hollies wicket ( AN or all purposes 4 . arr . woe abe ae “ iy é : | 3. COLLETON ...... 111 lbs. Hon. J. D. Chandler. iat lard, Evans taken on the second Gey oF one close the innings at 284 with War- | For Interior Decoration of Walls and Ceilings 
OME $ sisanarrcek: Wika Jockey ee Lik l T% B enon with the West Indies tour- | wickshire holding a useful lead of “4 : 

Ep: 1.86. ARI- TUEL: in $6.14, Place $2.84, $5.28, $1.36 ists 

FORECAST: $931.50. es ; SRetY £0 ine Warwickshite, 87 for 5 over-;!28- MATINTO” FLAT OIL PAINT 
Stocked in White, Cream and Gréen in 

ALSO RAN: Brown Girl, Postscript, Foxglove, Dulcibella, Joint Out Of Ath Test night, added 137 for the loss of| The Wresc Indies opened their 1 Gallon and ‘4 Gallon Tins one more wicket this morning. 

  

    

  

      

  
  

  

  

  

    
  

          

Command 
| second innings with Stollmeyer 

. oe " The county was indebted to ajand Rae against the fast medium 

ane Good. FINISH: Easy tohn istiba he Werle fine recovery by a sixth wicket|attack of, Pritchard and Grove,| ;——~~ For Woodwork 
INNER: 3-year-old, b.f. O.T.C.—Flak. : ’ ee PS hy hi G 2 a -|w r fi hi itch as 

TRAINER: Owner. | Captain stated today that he will] Gray Minutes by, Wolton. and lively as yesterday. “S”. ENAMEL FINISH PAINT 
' ‘ a ead Gee at eee Spooner. A crowd of 23,000 was| The pair were neither seriously eee rt. a Gloss equalling 

. 7 ug : | the Oval On} present when the West Indies| troubled by the spin attack on the inamel Finish. Does not Discolour 
15th Race MID-SUMMER HANDICAP — Class c” & Lower— | Saturday unless he is thoroughly Soened the attack with Jones and easier wicket and they put on 59 with Age. 

$800.00, ($265.00, $135.00) —9 Furlongs fit. / . r Valentine this morning. Wolton|runs in 55 minutes. D. Talor Stocked in White and Cream in 1 Gallon, 
pin lg Shaadi He is still being troubled by] and Spooner took a four and a| Warwickshire West Indian, field- + Gallon and 4 Gallon Tins 

1. FABULOUS ...... 120 Ibs. Mr, Babwah, Jockey Lattimer, | Fibrositis which first affected him] three respectively off Valentine’s|ed as a Sub for Ord who has i 
2, FLIBUXCE ....... 113 lbs. Mr. S. A. Walcott. Jockey Thirkell. wees playing a eae ae first over. Wolton sent the 100 eS es ae ani ele DEMOCRATIC CLUB For Exterior Woodwork 
3. RIVER SPRITE .. 126 lbs. Mr. F. E. C. Bethell. es eae is receiving treat-(ip soon afterwards with a lofty t the close of play the Wes TROPICAL WHITE PAINT ment at Bitmingham where the|drive off the same bowler Indies had scored 134 for 4 in 

Jockey Yvonet. |touring side are playi ick aci ir eer inni 
r : i ; 2 s are playing Warwick- Jones was the more menacing] their second innings 
TIME: 1.583. PARI-MUTUEL: Win $2.96, Place $2.74, $5.20. | shire. bowler and at 102, Spooner was Rae was out at 63 in Pritchards , @ HARD GLOSS PERMANENT 
FORECAST: $28.92. Godfrey Evans, Kent and Eng-|missed by Williams in the slips] first over after tea when he edge | 

ALSO RAN: Tiberiah Lady, Fair Contest, Southern Cross land wicketkeeper, will miss the|off a ball that moved away. Wor-ja ball for Kardar to make a fine, GREEN PAINT 
START: Good. FINISH: Easy. vital fourth and final Test agairst|rell relieved Valentine and thougn catch in the gully ‘ | : Stocked in 1 Gin., 4 Gin. and 4 Gin. Tins 
WINNER: 5-year-old, b.h. Gatehurst—-Naughty Story. the West Indies, because of a frac-|the rate of scoring slowed down, | ‘Three runs later, Stolimeyer Members of whom all |! The Sign of Phone 42@7, 4456. 

TRAINER: Owner tured thumb. the sixth wicket pair made their] playing _ dete nsively to. Grove, | QUALITY 

. : The injury occurred while Evans | partnership worth oe in 45 oth ee in oe oS cee one|} are my friends, roll up || 
was batting for Kent against Mid-|utes. The West Indies fielding) and was out leg betore. | ' | 

16th Race STEWARDS’ HANDICAP—Class “A” & Lower—$1,000.00|dlesex at Canterbury today. Hej was good and the batsmen found The West Indies then changed TO-NIGHT to. discuss |} Ww ILKINSON & HAYNES CO. LTD. 

($335.00, $165.00) —9 Furlongs was struck on the right hand by|it difficult to penetrate the well) their batting order probably <i ; ; : i} 

eee nates iels Oa ese ae a a ball from John Warr, the Cam-| placed field. give Marshall and Trestrail a!{ the Third Day’s Racing, |) ses... = = =) 
1. GUNSITE ........ 126 Ibs. Mrs. J. D. Chandler. bridge University and Middlesex Se a ! % | de a) 

Jockey Crossley. | fast medium bowler, and although starting 6.80. |e SOOSOPEL PSPS SEPP PP EESOSEEPSESESP PS CPSS SLO, 

2. STORM’S GIFT .. 119 lbs. Mr. K. D. Edwards, Jockey Yvonet, |e continued batting he went to % 
3. ELIZABETHAN .. 190 Ibs. Mt. N. M. Inhiss. Jockéy Holder. }hospital immediately his innings ABO VE THE A VERAGE % TIME: 1.56. PARI-MUTUEL: Win $2.78. ended. His place in the Englanc E e 3 
FORECAST: 85.88 team in the fourth Test will be o 

‘ oo. . " . 
™ on 7 taken by Arthur McIntyre, the 

3 

tee bt ia i f _—_ Easy Surrey wicketkeeper, who has been ’ x 
cR: 6-year-old, br.g. O.T,C.—Sunrise showing splendid form recently DON T sS Served as usual Apart from our large. 

TRAINER: J. W. Chandler. both behind the stumps and with mapper Ser iS P Bes 
the bat. —Reuter. | at 8.30 selection of Tropical: Leto 

  

They'll Do It Every Time ine Chel By Jimmy Hatlo MAKE 

‘Who's THE WACKIEST? THE DocToR}| |OR THE PATIENT WHO TRIES TO ALL THE 
ASKING YOUR LIFE HISTORY WHILE HE’S TELL IT WHEN THE (oc'S EARS ARE GOT A THERMOMETER IN YOUR MOUTH| | PLUGGED UP WITH A STETHOSCOPE CLOTHES 

WHAT SORT OF A PAIN@ WHEN DIP Y "I NEVER BEEN SICK A DAY“MAYBE I % | om 
7 ne 

After’ tHere Will. be a Suitings we now offem. 
  

    

  a higher grade of .. . 

WORSTED 
TROPICAL.» 

Call Over on the Races 
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RAINCOATS 
IN PLASTIC 
FOR LADIES 

   
IT START? HOW DO YOU SLEEP2 Do WORK TOO HARD»: 
YOU GET ANY EXERCISES JUST WHERE| | SPOTS BEFORE MY eyE-TG Got RUMEN DOES IT HURT? HOW ARE THINGS IN IN THE BANQUET DEP’T“I’M AVERY ~ 

) 

\ 
j 

4.
46
. 

LOCCA MORRA? HOW'S you LIGHT SLEEPER EXCEPT IN THE MORNING 

  

APPETITES HOWS TRICKS2 AND I BAT LIKE A HORSE.>AN’ THAT WE Pink, Blue and Green}! This material, in 
IN’T HAYs** WiLL. = BE ABLE To GO : $2.18 EACH 3 Plain and Striped “¥ TO THE OFFICE ‘ Ig . ONLY ‘ PLASTIC RS varieties, is specially 

HEAD TIES * & imported for those 
| 

MAKE | 25c. EACH s who demand lasting 

(3 PLASTIC PANTIES x appearance = with 
THE for Babies — 36¢. up , lightness. 

SHOP AT: 

THANI'S 

  

BEST Now on display at 

C.B. RICE & CO. 
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a at ui | et Wh oe { P, Me S, MAFFEI & Co.. Ltd. } x Pr. Wm. Henry and | 

7 Sa SOmORANDE, | |i TOP SCORERS IN TAILORING hs Swan Streets =k nn eee 
become WISC- aaj mal | F Ny 
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